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CLARENDON TO HAVE TWENTY-FOUR 
HOUR WATER SERVICE WITH COMPLE

TION OF CITY’S PLANT THIS WEEK
CITY’S FINE NEW BUILDING FOR WATER PLANT IS 

FINISHED, AND THE MACHINERY IS BEING INSTALL
ED FAST SO THAT CONTINUOUS WATER SERVICE 
WILL BE POSSIBLE THE LAST OF THIS WEEK. WILL 
BE SAVING TO THE CITY.’ 0

PIONEER OF PAN- ! HOME GUARD CO. 
HANDLE PASSES TO BE MUSTERED 
AWAY THURSDAY IN HERE MONDAY

LIVE AT HOME 
CAMPAIGN IS IN
AUGURATED HERE

CLARENDON WAL
LOPS A. C.C. FRI

DAY AFTERNOON

COMMISSIONERS’ 
COURT REFUSES 

RED CROSS AID
ROBERT W. TURNER SUCCUMBSj FIFTY-FOUR RECRUITS HAVE FARMERS AND BANKERS MEET,

THURSDAY EVENING AKTERI 
A SHORT ILLNESS. WAS 
WELL KNOWN OVER THE; 
ENTIRE PANHANDLE.

Robert W. Turner passed away

BEEN SECURED TO DATE, 
AND MAJOR CULBERSON IS 
TO INSPECT THE COMPANY 
MONDAY.

Fifty-four recruits have thus far

TO LAY PLANS FOR CO
OPERATING WITH THE 
NATION WIDE DRIVE FOR 
BETTER AGRICULTURE

With the last of the installation -----
of machinery which will be the. BULLDOGS TO MEET 
latter part of this week, Clarendon
will, for first time under present oper- ---------  ! terian church, conducted by
atian, enjoy continuous water service The Thanksgiving clash for grid H. Foser, and interment took place 
TWais made possible by taking over honors of the Panhandle will take in the Citizens' Cemetery. Mr.

Thursday evening at his home in this, been .secured for the Home Guard 
city after a short illness. Funeral' Company being organized, and theICfS TO MEET «T ' ..... *.... - , v u i i i uviug uuu eiiv | ap

RtTPPAtiiVt TOMORROW serv'tea 'wert> held Saturday morning: company wiR be mustered in Mon-! day BUFFALOES TOMUKKt t ; at ten thirty o’clock at tne Presby-I r .... . .  ; inte
---------  I terian church, conducted by Rev. W. day when Major Culberson, of W.ch.ta

operation of the plant by the city The 
boiler has been placed and tested

engine; and the engine 
place operating at this time — ag 
steam from the ice plant. The new 
building is of the most substantial
brick type, and is thirty-six by sixty- 
three feet.

A meeting, attended by some sixty1 
fanners and business men, was held! 
at the Y. M. C. A. building Satur-j 

afternoon at two o’clock in the] 
interest of the “ live at home" cam-!

„  , . . . i paign, which is co-operating with;halls, arrived here for that purpose.} the natio„  wjde movem,,nt for bet,,.,-' 
An effort is being made to bring a(fricultre. That d WHs degi 
the number to sixty-five which is the natal as Xexas Live At Home Da ! 
usual number during time of peace. and like meeting, were held through-i 
fifty  is the minimum number that out th# stat>.
an be mustered in. I The meeting was addressed by

»hnn an other onme of the season *“ "•'* " " "  «» ""= r "—™' • , aptain Nnt S. Perrine, will m“, d . P. McCalib, of Amarillo, formerly
^  ,M. y. .  rhI whIn r ^ o n i m<‘n ° f  the Patlhandle, having come j company commander. whUeOeor^e ] ()f r)a„ ug tol(, l(f thl. work

that like associations are accom- 
shing in other counties, and of* 

me values that Donley can realize!

place tomorrow afternoon at Can- Turner’s wife and children were at 
i his bedside at the time of his death,

capable of furnishing steam j J0"  when th<* Clarendon College Mrs Sam j 0l,kel and WUson having
hundred a*nd twenty-five ^torse|Gwl^r^iiMewst’ surtOunds thhTgame arr've<‘ here Monday evening. M r , -  
engine; and the engine is in ___ Turner was one of the pioneer ranch-

this is the time when Canyon; to this part of thc statc when therel Taylor, as first lieutenant, and 
will bend every energy to beat the ^  neither fenctg nur raiiway*. ----- ------------------J “ “
Bulldogs. These teams met here Robert

Byron Blevins, as second lieutenuu-., 
W. Turner was born at' will be the other commissioned ci-

in the early part of the sason, and Turnersvil| Bosque countv, Texas! fivers of the company/ 'I 1 t lin iriuirnwo hiv a ' 1 * mi . .
At present the city water is being ,.ore l)f 9.0Clarendon defeated the visitors by a. T., , February 1, IK59. At that time! The work o f organizing

Last year Clarendon that n  of thp sUte was on thp panics in the Panhandle\emtiliroj iiiitn onmoc * 1

I
com-
being

fiom such an association. It is th-- 
effort of these orgnnixalons through-

th« NT alites both ^ front- .r o f Texas, and the settlers done by Capt. S. M Hankins of 
and Canyon is bound to come bac\  wert, kppt -n ronKtant f,,ur of raj,|.s Quinah, assisted by Major Adamssome time been In operation just to 

the back of the ice plant. This well 
is known as the large well, but pre strong this time

. , The Bulldogs left this morningVacations are being made for PUtnp- ^  v .„  arrjve there this afternoon, 
ing a new well a few feet away from ;UJ t have a comp|otc rest just 
thi, one The new well was or.-1 ^  A ,arKe Rang
gmally dug in the hope of .tnk- r00ter,  will |eav0 here in the
Ing artesian water, following the 
artesian strike in the Bugbee oil ,
well; hut the artesian water did not j UI* ' ___
materialize, how, this leaves the M MONDAY EVENING
city with an exce. well which can , s  AN EXCELLENT ONE
be pumped. j _ _ _ _ _

With the camnlet i> ". of the inside , ,  . .
o f the building, the ..-.Klneer will be| « « « ■ •  w,,rld traveler i„.d

merning, and be there strong to l ack

1 by the Indians. j « f  Crowell.
His father diet) while he was a ford is to be mustered in Saturday 

small lad, and his mother moved from there Major Culberson und 
with her six children to Denton Captain Hankins will come to Clar- 
county. | endon.

He came to the Panhandle of Tex-! The decision us to where the rifle 
as in 18K1 soon after r aching his rang:- and the armory will he situat- 
ninjority. He worked over a great «‘d will bo made later. An expendi 
deal of this territory as a cowboy, lure of some 
und was acquainted with almost for these, 
everyone of the pioneers of this sen- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
lion of state. At this tin:

at the plant at all hours of the day. 
and It is in this way that the eon-;

| war correspondent for the outlook 
maira.'.ine, lectured at the College

.. pin1 auditorium Monday evening, furnish- . ■trnuous service will be possible. Kill, • , , .........  no-t
Funk has been employed by the city J -  £ £
-s  engineer. 1 ’

Thc new building
■where the old wooden building stood, 
and is of the type that the city may 
be proud. The heavy walls are

out the United States to keep the 
cotton crop to the minimum to sup--
ply the needs of the country, und1 The company at Here- , ;  k|.(,p th(. amounl of fll(1j  lTO|,
grown to the maximum.

It is significant that the farmers' 
pledged themselves not to plant hug-! 
er cotton crops than this year, and 
at the same time to help in every 
way possible to produce as large 
fond crops as can be grown. Willi 
the raising of these food crops wa: 
considered also the maintenance of 
more dairy cows and hogs.

County Agent Roy Hendrix told 
of the success in Baylor county of the

urh'

$df»00 will he made

cattle j
were driven to Dodge City Kansas Clara E. McKimmey, of Eureka
to thc tai'r ad, and every trip was Sprinks, Arkansas. To them were forrnation 0f u ,-ottoii pool by
frough' s' h dangers from bands of born three children, Dorothy, now nn crRanization.

‘ iint. ] Mrs. Bam L. Jockel, Marjorie, and A. N. McCardcll acted us chairman i
He a i,l his brother John started Wilson, all of whom survive their an.| Hendrix as secretary of the

as engineer. |—  —— s—  ----  a ranch in ihe North Fork of Red father. Besides these, surviving mpl.ting.
has been placed' 'v“ !* *'Ue:i with food for thought, j{iver, and followed that business him are his brothers, Frank of ________ . . _

being a frank study of the far eas- (kere for several years, then they Sabinal, Lewis of Ochiltree, and a Miss, Irene and Jewel Morgan

AGAINST A MUCH HEAVIER 
TEAM THE BULLDOGS ARE 
EASILY THE VICTORS BY 
THEIR RARE T A C T IC S . 
SCORE IS 7—0.

On thc local gridiron Friday after
noon, the Bulldogs got revenge for 
their defeat of last year. The game 
was grently enjoyed by football fans 
from over the Panhandle, and as 
usual, the starring of Jackson made 
the main features of the game. The 
visitors outweighed the Bulldogs 
fifteen pounds, but they were held 
helpless by the fast tactics of the 
local boys. The Christians depend
ed on line bucks and high diving, 
while the Bulldogs played circles 
around them in open field and aerial 
work. More than once there was a 
real thrill when Jackson, in what 
seemed too close quarters for gain, 
outguessed his opponents. George 
Close also showed up with fine form, 
more thnn once getting away for 
long runs. The Clarendon line held the 
heavy onslaughts of the opponents 
when a touchdown seemed anything 
like near.

Clarendon lost on the to 
started play against the wind, 
kicked eff for Clarendon. 
Christians received on their 
yard line; they returned the 
their thirty-five yard line 
t hr tians mn !.- two yard < 
line by thc flying fish 
next play netted three 
same method. A. t 
down. Three yards 
dive; no gain nround

BY A UNANIMOUS VOTE ANY 
APPROPRIATIONS TO AS
SIST THE WORK FOR AN. 
OTHER YEAR ARK REFUSED. 
OTHER STEPS TO BETAKEN.

ss, and ; 
Meads1 

Thei 
twenty . 
hull to ;

The 1 
iver th; j 

method. The, 
yards by the . 

. <’. made firs* ■ 
Were made by 

right; four

tern question. Mr. Mason, unham- rn„ v,,,| jn(0 Oklahoma where they sister, Mrs. R. Wamble of Noltn. left this morning for a visit at their;
pered by any political strings told th<- |ived for flve years. In l'JOl Mr. In youth Mr. Turner joined the h o m e  in Amarillo during the Thanks-j

brick on concrete foundation, un i the fu, t’  us ,h<“y ,ixist torfa.v« an<* ' ll Turner bought n ranch in Hall Baptist church with his mother, and giving holidays.
such* fearless manner di<l he do so c0Un̂ yt an(j moved back to Texas, he was always allied with e v e r y --------<>--------------------
that one, whether agreeing with his mnk;ng, Childress his home. In movement for the betterment of his Harry Sitner was an Amarillo-
suggested solution or not, could not jggjj he and his family mpved to community and state. A long list visitor Monday.
help hut admire him. (|,js t.jty for educational purposes, of friends will unite in expressing ________ _________

He stated that in the beginning he and kave sjncl. ma,|e this their home, to the bereaved loved ones a nv.-s- John Blocjcer and wife were Ama-j

roof is tar and grave!.
Mayor McLean ordered ninety 

tons of coal which has arrived aa.l 
is in storage. This was at a sav- 
iug. Besides the big saving to the 
city which will result from the keep
ing in the treasury the amount al
lowed for the operation of the plant,
the M r  is alro a big saving. At j the conditions as they exist 
the present, tint* *175 per month tn Europe and in the E a .t^ n d  the 
is being allowed for the labor for

wanted to approach the East through 
Europe rather than the Pacific. 
For more than an hour he related

both

In 1897 he was married to Miss sage of sympathy. rillo visitors Monday.

the operation of the water system 
while the contract with the city the

only solution, he declared, is for 
the United States to take the lead
ership of the world as it should, und

labor under the new system will cost help in the solutions of the pro- 
only *100 per month. Th • large b.ems u » t  are to determine whether 
saving that will thus result will ‘ he Anglo-Saxon 
inure to the benefit of other depart- *urvtve. 
menu of city improvement. | I ne |

“Other substantial improvements it is announced will appear sometime 
rill follow”  said Mayor McLean, in in February and will he on the order

• I of th? grand epera.

civilization is to 

The Is ,t number of the lyecum,

Wfll r -. . . .
commenting on th? pumping syst- -.ii >-
that!* s o ,„ t «  he in ■ c ,  \u EjiD0N~MEKC.tNVlLE

have1 PUBLISHES BUYING GUIDEthe completion of the 
improvements, (1 rend.-n wi-- 
otic cf tin finest municipal service] 
system*. Ill the Panhandle, and the 
greater improvements will be a. no] 
givatcr cost than the city is put to-

This week 
a two page

$28,000 PROFIT 
GROWING POULTRY

the News has issued 
circular for the Clar

endon Mercantile Company, one of 
th: leading mercantile’ <..-tabli*h- 
metrs of this city. Following th 
general policy of this concern, this 
is a winter buying guide rather 
than a cut price sale; this business 
has fine buying connections, but 
has very few so called sales.

This store is one of the subsidiary 
stations of the Baker-Hanna Com- 

i pany, and Manager E. T. Poix: is 
TARRANT COUNTY MOMEN KEA1-; wej| pleased with the business that 

ONSTRATE M il AT CAN BEj they have enjoyed since they b came 
DONE GROWING CHICKENS! established here.

• i Although they have not put on the
j sales, they have enjoyed a large 

Twenty-eight thousand dollars is business on account of the consistent 
the amount realized by thirty-one. way in which they have kept their 
■umbers of the Minters Chapel home goods before the people with liberal 
demonstration club in Tarrant county,] amounts of printer’s ink. The 
according to a Fort Worth dispatch.' gt.;de will no doubt furnish a basis 
“The Minters Chapel home demon-, fer n any on which to make their 
rtration club have proved what a winter purchases, 
valuable asset chickens are to any

FIRST PROCLAMATION OF NAT
IONAL THANKSGIVING DAY

ISSUED BY GEO. WASHINGTON
Whereas il is the duty of all nations to acknowledge the prov 

Almighty God, to obey His will, to be grateful fo His benefit

yards line buck. Clarendon’s ball.
Hallmark made three yards over! 

left; C. C. fumbled; a pass was in
complete; Meads made a short punt.

A. C. C. r.uvlo one yard around 
left; then three yards over left; no 
gain wn> made over line; first down , 
made. Christians thrown for three! 
yard loss when attempting right end i 
run; then three and two yards on | 
line bucks. The Christians punt. I

Jackson receives punt and lani 
five yards before down. C. C. I 
makes two ynrJs on buck; Hull- j 
mark is thrown for loss when at-1 
tempting buck. Close makes first I 
down. Jackson makes short gain; 
around left. I’ass is incomplete.] 
Meads nunls.

A. C. C. was downed in tracks. 
Quarter.

The Christians make first down 
on two bucks and two left end run 
Then th y make tw 
two yards th n o 
Christians failing to 
the ball goes over.

The first play th -

By a unanimous vote, the County
Commissioners’ Court sitting last 
week refused to make any appro
priations to assist in the Public 
Health work for the coming year. 
The county executive committee had 
asked for the county to bear half 
of the expenses, and the various 
chapters in the rounty were to pay 
the rest of the expenses which 
amount to about *2500 per year.

Other matters attended to by the 
court were regarding the demonstra
tion work. County and Home. After 
some discussion it was decided to 
retain both th ■ County and Home 
Demonstrators for another year. 
The work of Home Demonstrator is 
not being done just now , ow ing to the 
resignation < f the former agent 
but everyone i- highly pleased with 
the announcement of Miss Bess 
Edwards, district agent, that a good 
Hon, Demon- '.ratio i Agent will be 
sent to this ccunty.

Oth. \v->is of th, court was re
garding the changing of the ur- 
ra.'g-in. at of the District Court 
room. The judge’s desk is being 
placed ..• the north side of the 
man:, and tlv will be a much more 
efficient, arrangement as the rooms 
in the middle of the building can be 
used t a much gmater advantage. 
The grand jury room will now be 
moved uprtaits.

REV. MII.HOLI. W'D IN
MEETING AT MANGl’ M

Rev. Thomas Miihnlland, pastor of 
the Church of Chris, in this city, re
turned Monday from a week's work 
on the south plains. Rev. Miihnlland 
left the middle of the week for 
Mangum Oklahoma where he is call
ed to hold another revival. He will 
nut be in the city next Sunday, but 
the services will be held as heretofore 
in his absence.

Rev. Miiholl.and is n very success
ful revivalist and his services in this 
line are very much in demand.

I’ . T. A. TO MEET

The Parent-Teacelirs’ Association 
of the High School will meet next
Thursday afu-rnccn at the, thirty

Pi
humbly 1-

Whf 
request 
('(■ public t! ’ ill; 
grateful heaiD 
by  a (Ton: 
em inent

implore His protection nnt
; b,.th Houses of*Congr- 

me. “ to recommend tu the pcoph

favor; and 
<s have, by their

thi
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*rl States a <1

o yards O'.•er left; o ’clock. A n int resting
ver cent*i r; the has been art:mgei 1, and it
n.akt fir- t down, rialiy tir..?<*d that there be

ii made i>y C »c  H * 
ptioti -

as j
o\v.

Mi this  ̂
r» forty-fix 
n twenty

riditon. 11.>n. 
yard re|»re- n:

. n. fi'll. of Shamr

Mrs. Curtis, of Vernon, was here 
Friday to see the performance of 
her son who played with the Abi-

form and have also proved a course 
■whereby rural women may reap a 
grodly income with veiy little trou
ble," said Miss Snllic F. Hill, county lene Christians
feme demonstration agent. I ------------ o------------

"These women owned a total of! W. M. Nelson, a farmer of Brice 
4,(00 chickens, which produced 93,- community, was in this city Satur- 
859 dozen eggs daring th* fiscal day
year ending November 1. Forty- 
three thousand five hundred and 
seventy dozen eggs were disposed of 
an the market, netting th* wiraen 
*13/171; 9,360 dozen eggs were con- 

in the home and the rest 
hatched, netting 5,020

R. T. Wilscn had business in Ama
rillo Monday.

f lM M
The total

more than $28,000, Miss Hill said. 
The upkeep of the flocks was prac- 

new tically nothing, as they fed them- 
to the flocks and twice as selves as they ranged over the 

more, which were sold on the farms. All flocks were carefully 
bringing in more than culled, the non-layers being sold on 

to the thirty-one women, the market and layers added to take 
profit* during the year was thefr' pttce.”

th,* many and signal favor-* 
lin g  them an opportunity i> accaM, 
for their safety and happiness:’ ’

N n ■:!’,: ■ . i  do recommend and as 
of ,'ai ibt rf next, to be devoted by the people of these States to the 
. erv! - o . hat fciVat and glorious Being who is the brnefuent tuti; r 
of all th rood that was, that is, or that will be- that we may then all 
unit in rendering unto Him our sincere and humble thanks for Iiis kind 
cart* and protection of the people of this country previous to their becom
ing a nation; for the signal and manifold mercies and the favorable inter
positions of His providence in the course and conclusion of the late war; 
for the great degree o f tranquility, union, and plenty which we have since 
enjoyed; for the peaceable and rational manner in which we have been 
enabled to establish constitutions of government for our safety and 
happiness, and particularly the national one now lately instituted; for 
the cjvil and religious liberty with which we are blessed, and the means 
we have of acquiring and diffusing useful knowledge; and in general, for 
all the great and various favors which He has been pleased to confer 
upon us.

And also that we may then unite in most humbly offering our 
prayers and supplications to the great Lord and Ruler of Nations, and 
beseech him to pardon our national and other transgressions; to enable 
us all M-hether in public or private stations, to perform our several and 
relative duties properly and punctually; to render our National Gov
ernment a blessing to all the people by constantly being a Government of 
wise, just, and constitutional laws, discreetly and faithfully executed and 
obeyed; to p . " t  and guide all sovereigns and nations (especially such 
as have shown kindness to us), and to bless them with good governments, 
peace, and concord: *o promote the knowledge and pract ice of true reli
gion and virtue, ar.cl increase of science among them and us; and, 
generally, to grant unto all mankind such a degree of temporal pros
perity as He alone knows to be best.

Given under my hand, at the city of New York, the 3rd day of
GEO. WASHINGTON.

October, A. D. 1789.

-v , l  b j iu’knowloflging, with made - 3  
/■cmpl-to 

: whai was 
.the pas-:,

fast that it wa virt ---——---O-----------

o f A lm ighty  G:i:l. especially 
to establish a form  o f  gov-

•c-fore the f'hristiii is 
happenin'*. Meads 

and il wa* i.i.ely p! \/.’1 * U0 U I  STARS
\ V: ■ -: 1 J ■ CNon eorr.pl;ted thl I ATELYFien Thursday, the 2f,th day had pas*e.l 'vryone except the J

f-1 < ft -nrrr.
1'lay,

rl< fonsc;
• and made th,- tcuehdowii 1 

Jackson kick;,! .iron!.
M ’nls kick; off f-»r Clarendon; A. 

C. C. is downed in tracks. Tin* Chris
tians make first down on Rucks. 
Failing then to make thc next first, 
down, A. C. C. punts.

C. C. fumbles, but pains, never
theless. C. C. is penalized. I’ass is 
incomplete. Meads makes a short 
punt. A. C. C. received on her 
thirty-two yard line. A. C. C. makes | 
first down on bucks and one left 
end run. Hankins, of the Bulldogs, 
goes in for Mounts. The Chris-! 
tians gain one yard over center, j 
Half.

Between halves, the C. C. root- i 
ers execute a snake dance, ending | 
with singing and yells.

A. C. C. kicks off; Jackson re
ceived on Clarendon’s thirty yard 
line, and runs ten yards. C. C. is 
penalized five yards. Ciose more 
than made the penalty over left. 
Hallmark makes one yard. Meads! 
makes five yards on line buck. C. 
C. makes first down. The Chris-! 
tians are penalized. Jackson makes, 
three yards on right end run. ] 
Smalley completes pass, and makes! 
first down. Pass is incomplete.! 
Close makes one yard each on suc-| 
cessive plays. A. C. C. intercepts;

(Continued on page I)

ONE FOUND THAT IS SAID TO 
P.K I \KGEK THAN BETEL- 
OKI - ' I ROB MM.Y OTHERS.

> hi,-ago, Nov. 1.1. The existence of 
griater stars than Betelgcusc, the 
giant star who-; diumeter was mea
sured a.s .’10,000,000 miles, was an
nounced by Prof. Albert A. Miohel- 
son in an address before the Nation
al Academy of Science last night.

Antares, c star in th? constellation 
of Scorpio, was named as one of the 
super-stars, but its exact size has 
not yet been determined, he said. 
Other sturs whose magnitude may 
surpass either of these, arc to he 
measured, he said, by means of the 
new interferometer developed by 
Prof. Michelson.

Other speakers before the academy, 
Prof. Raymond Pearl of Johnr 
Hopkins University and Prof. E. E. 
Bernard of Ycrkes observatory, 
described the astronomical “ milky 
way.”

Prof. Bernard exhibited photo
graphs of the “ milky way’ ’ made 
through thc greut one-hundred inch 
reflector at Mount Wilson, which 
demonstrated, he said, that the dark 
spots in the milky way were not 
holes or openings, hut really dark, 
non-luminous bodies thrown into re
lief when projected against tha 
bright background of distant stars.

f
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1C laren don  Monument W orks

isfaction. He retires to enter the 
practice of law at Dallas ami we are 
certain that from a monetary stand
point that he has done the practical 
thing, yet the slate can ill afford to 
lose so eminent a jurist ami one 
possessed of such legal aepmen as 
Judge Phillips. The appointment 
of Attorney General Cureton to the 
vacant post is hailed with p'casure 
in most circles for if the post must 
he vacated by Judge Phillips, it would 
be difficult to pick a better fitted 
man than General Cureton. We 
wish both great success in their new 
connections.

afternoon in the Catholic Cemetery 
with* the Cathojic burial service. Mrs. 
Smith had passed away Thursday

if o' '

The Clarendon News
Published Thursday of Kach Week

Sam M. Braswell, Editor and Owner

Entered as second-class matter 
November .1, 1901), at the post office 
at Clarendon, Texas, under the act 
of March 3, 1879.

is survived by

Vt a meeting of the Executive 
Committee of the Texas Press As
sociation held at Houston on At.nis- 
tieo Day, the dates for the 1922
convention of tl; association at 
Denton Were set fdr May lt-12-13. 
There dated were the choice of the 
Denton ptople ar.d it was thought 
wise to hold thu convention in May 
rather than the heat of June. Texas 
editor.-; will he can'd for at ('. if A.,of this section. H 

a wif and two sons, who will f e e l  [where President Brulley is arranging
hu loss   test. We hope his place *1' “ ' *al provisions for the sleeping and
will be filled ns editor of the Miami 
Chief by one as efficient.

REMAINS OF MRS. SMITH I and women are required, not to te-
LAID TO REST THURSDAY f°rm the earth or alter human f

, nature, but to take and hold Ameri-
Th« earthly remains of Mrs. O. to, J‘ d? i" i*^ r thwn’ i

L. Smith were laid to rest Thursday

nnvrnlng at ont o ’clock folio//jag lesi 00M' 
than a week’s' Alness With the scar-

feeding of the guests.

Four Weeks Is A Newspaper Month

Donley County Subscription 
One Year ___________

Kates
$2.00

Six Months____________ _ .. 1.00
Three Months. -------------------
Outside County, 1’ er Year

..  .50 
$2.50

Advertining Kates:
35c
10c

NOTICE—Any erroneous reflection 
upon the character, standing or 
reputation o f any person, firm or 
corporation which may appear in the 
columns of The News will be glad
ly corrected upon its being brought 
to the attention of the publisher

And now comes the news that 
Frank R. J ami son, aecretary-manuger 
of the Panhandle Plains Chamber of 
Commerce has resigned his position 
and will become business manager of 
the Amarillo Daily Tribune. Frank 
was some Chamber of Commerce 
man and before that he was a very 
successful country newspaper man 
at Canadian. He will make a suc
cess o f the Tribune for any man 
who makes a success of a small 
weekly has in him the attributes 
of management which will bring cer
tain success to the city daily. Suc
cess Frank- you can do it.

W.

Not long ago at the regular Tues-
j day luncheons one of the speakers 

o r -  [called attention to the fact that dur
ing a recent funeral of over-sens 

— jhirors, when the flag paraded past 
read an advertisement on of- very few of the civilian population

r  fitr^lgn  ...........  It-,i
I THF.AMLH'i \v !•)•! s s  \

fidelity fhe other day with a cap
tion reading—‘‘No man is hig enough 
to sing a duet.”  There is much 
food for thought in that terse 
ntenf. Fellow* who get th 
that they are the whole show 
well remember that the „ian

I uncovered and stood at attention. 
I The News is sure that this omis- 
: siut was committed either through 
“ ignorance of the respect due the 

tote-1 flag or else through thoughtlessness, 
idea i ns our people are generally and uni- 

liglr vet s illy patriotic to the core and 
who' W"lVd not for the ,virtu, intention*

cjtD do one *u*ng well is considered ally /ail in re.pert to the ling or to
a success and that there is still some Jho nuttier** of those who paid the
V.'uth !n the old saying that "jack of ] *Upr* me sacrifice. I.et Us be carq-i
ull trades and good at none." t'ul in the future and when Old

Glory approaches in nny parade 
.and at attention with hat r. moved 

l.ust Thursday we were notili ■*! u.(( OV(fr t(l(, |rf t breast,
by wire of th • death of Editor I- G.,
Waggoner of M ami. His death
came suddenly frem blood poisoning] The state of Texas lost a r *t . inl
and will be regarded by the entire J p t -nt and u-eful jurist from the 
fraternity of the Panhandle Pres: 
us a great loss. “ Wag”  ns he wa 
affectionately called, was a hig heart 
cd man’s man, and on,* who alway 
stood for the best interes 
town and community. 11
prominent number of the Panhandle , w. 
anil -tale pr ss associations and held ; th* 
the esteem of his brother

| supreme bench of the sj-ilte tie* past 
! week when Judge Neb an Phillips 
I rerigiied as chief-justice of the 
j supreme court. It was the good 

,f hir fortune of this editor to have known 
a- a Ju I go Nelson Phillips per anally nnd 

have watched his rapid rise to 
head of the supreme court of 

ublishersj tie * state with a great deal of sat-

It Is ex
pected that all the young unmarried 
and old batohelors of the fraternity 
will he on hand early to inspect the 
six hundred odd Texas girls in this 
great state institution, and even the 
cider married members from same 
parts of the state are said to retain 
their former admiration of beauty. 
All in ull, the Denton meeting pro. 
mises to be a great convention and 
will no doubt draw a heavy atten
dance from north, central and west 
Texas.

On Dee. 15th, The Clarendon News 
will issue a special Old Home Town 
edition and will print a thousand or 
more extra copies. It will be the 
purpose of this edition to carry 
stories cf the town’s and county’ s 
progress since the early days and to 
give prominence to many of the 
doings and customs of twenty years 
and mare ago. We want letters 
from old rtsidents of this city and 
county, telling what they remember 
of the early years in this vicinity, 
their succor-os since they have left 
us :«ml tpeir eve cessions „ f  good will 
to those wlm are left behind. The 
Christmas season will also be fea
tured and the paper issued ten days 
before Christmas w ill afford a medium 
par excellence for holiday adver
tising. Wv will sel| the extra copier 
:o 'b '.-e who want them at ten 
cuts each, wiapp.il and ready foi 

mailing. Tii.se who write us let
ters will receive a copy free. Every 
citizen is requested to assist our 
force in compiling the matter that 
we will need for this issue and with 
your co-operation we shall try to 
issue a special edition that will 
reflect great credit upon our city 
and county as well as provide an 
ibundanc • oi instructive anti p- ofi- 
tahle reading. Dec. 15t!i i~ the 
.'Ate.

'"4 fever which she had contracted 
from , ofic of her small children. 
She died at' her home some ten 
miles north of this city. *■

Mrs. Kostka Mary Smith, (nee 
Harvey), way bern October 7, 1891. 
She was educated at St. Mary’s 
academy in this city, graduating in 
literary and music in 1908.

While teaching music in Panhun. 
He, Mm. Smith met her future hus- 
1 and, and they were married in 1911. 
hater they moved to Bovina where 
they lived .for four ye irs, coming to 
this county three years ago. They 
havu uirice thal time resided on their 
farm some ten. miles north of this 
city.

I! -ides the bereaved husband, 
Mrs. Smith is survived by four little 
1 hiHrcn, two daughters and two 
sons, her mother, Mrs. Monica Har
vey, and four brothers, Robert, Ber
nard, Wayland and Jesse. None of 
th«m except Robert were able to 
reach here before interment, Way- 
land living in Nebraska, and Jesse -in 
New Mexico. Robert had just re
turned Wednesday evening from army 
service in the Hawaiian Islands.

Mrs. Smith was a member of the 
Catholic Church, having been reared 
in that faith. She leaves a wide 
circle of friends who mourn her 
loss, and who join in extending 
•sympathy to the bereaved ones in 
their hour of sorrow

to discuss and decide American pro
blems of state and to determine 
American policies, all in the Amer
ican style and fashion.—Ft. Worth

BUSINESS NOT ENOUGH

UITTLE LIFE LINES

“From a man named Anon”
You say you're feeling blue, lad?

That things are going wrong?
If that's the case for true, lad, 

Cheer up, and sing a song.
You’ll find, ’ twill ulways pay, lad, 

For all—foT me and you 
To play we are the sunshine 

And let the sky be blue.
When skies are blue and clear, lad, 

The world is at its best; 
Whene’er yon drop a tear, lad,

It saddens nil the rest.
Smile on, don’t mind the knocks, lad, 

Just keep your own heart true—- 
Play you’re the golden sunshine 

And let the sky be blue.
When you’re feeling blue, lad,

And half inclined to cry,
You’re at the job—’tis true, lad— 

Intended fbr the sky.
The sunshine roll sits better 
On husky chaps like you—

Then be a human sunbeam;
Let hut tho sky be blue.

------------ o------------
M. M. Noble returned Sunday 

morning from Colorado where he ac
companied his brother-in-luw, Dr. 
L. Makerhney. Mr; Noble reports 
that they encountered some deep 
snow on part of the trip.

Charles W. Schwab, great busi
ness man and patriotic American as 
he showed himself to be during the 
war, forsees such business for the 
United States as in magnitude and 
profitableness has never been seen 
before. This present period of stress 
nnd hardship is preparation for what 
is to come, he says, and he bids us 
clean up now as cheerfully as we can, 
with the confidence of an exceeding 
prosperity to come.

No doubt .Mr. Schwab is right.! * 
Th** I nited Stab's has gone on front 1 
one level of prosperity to another! 
higher level for generations. There! I* 
ni troughs cf the s a ; between, but * 
cavil .,u;.e*'(lino wave of welfare lifts! * 
tl* higher. j s

Two yea is front now, at the nut-i :■ 
side, we shall have forgotten our! 
present troubles; they will se m like* *

Commercial Art Works
“ Tte sign of tetter signs"

Signs, Scenery, etc 

Clarendon, Texas

* $ # * * * * * # ■ ) - .
J. A. WARREN 

Notary Public-—Insurance 
Bonds

Income Tax Work 
Office with J- Cobh Harris 

Connolly building. 
Phone 107

+ * * * * * * * * *
■ ■■ ' ■„ ■ ■

Insurance
Of Every Kind

SOUND ADVICE IS FREE

And has no string to it! It is a service o f in
surance men who know your business as this 
agency docs.

INVESTIGATE— THEN INSURE

Not only sound liberal policies, but added expert 
fire prevention advice is offered you by the Hart
ford Fire Insurance Company.

RYAN BROS.
MEMBER CLARENDON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

T V
X • A  •

Mrs. Cinderella Terry, of Clarks-'here until after the interment of 
ville.ofrmerlyMiss Cinderella Harvey Mrs. Smith had taken place, 
of this city, arrived here Saturday - -
morning, following the death of her1 Judge S. H. Madden, of Amarillo, 

! niece, Mrs. O. 1.. Smith. Mrs. a former resident of Clarendon, was 
Terry unfortunately did not reach in this city Monday on bsienss.

a had dream. The country will be 
thrilling with energy,

But mere prosperity will not be 
tn.-ugh. Whitt we Americans call 
business is the most of life. But 
it isn't all.
t ini things which pretty generally 
we have been neglecting since the
civil war. WV can no longer do 
so with impunity.

Owen Johnson touches the mat
ter in hi* new novel, “The Wasted 
Generation." An exposition of 
futility, one might consider this 
novel.
scribe __  _ Wt __ ___
Things are not as bad a Mr. J o h n -j not permitted and all trespassers
, ,n them. But his ovar will he prosocuUd.

“ Ancestral Habits and Palate Plea

sure Have Made Paupers and 

Dyspeptics.”

Our growing fc. • of satisfied customers 

know that they get the very safest quality o£ 
food when they trade here. Join their ranks—  
make daily visits here and learn what food sat
isfaction means.

Our prices are always right.

Your business wanted and appreciated.

' -

QUALITY FIRST

Shelton, Watts & Sanford
Phone 186

U m ber Clarendon Chamber of Ommarcc
i.'SE jfVi.'C-L, "fo Jdj'sd *■ (8 *vj/'j i<s |«n *'ffm*:J,

............... ....

POSTED NOTICE

All iH'tsons lire hereby warned 
against hunting, wood hauling and 

There are other esseii* trapping in the C. T. Word & Son 
pasture in Hall nnd Donley eoun-' 
ties. All violators will be prose-' 
cuted promptly.

C. T. Word & Son. I
— ------- o------------
POSTED NOTICE

Tills- is t*> notify the public that 
Nor is one required to sub-jnll <>f the J. A. pastures are posted  ̂

to the whole of its import. «nd hunting, trapping or fishing is

J. W, Kent, Kupt.

POSTED NOTICE

p.lir.lirg may the belter got our at- 
t*nticn. The title is enough, “ The.
War'" I Generation.”

All th.* talent, the spirit, of ----------
America between 1865 and 1917 went] 1 *K public is hereby Warned th.;t 
in business. It is as if the civil hunting and wood haul.ng is for- 
war had settled .very problem, clean-[bidden in the R. O. pasture All 

the fields fn  business, which aR|trespasser* will be vigorously pm-
sole runner, facing a st raightaway | secuted.

The News Has the sinccr.'st wish 
ror the success cf the disarmament 
eonfc: i<e n**w in session at Wa.-K 
ingtan, an 1 believes if it is conduct- J 
ed along lines unfailing in respect 
to God, that there is fair prospect 
for its ultimate success. We here
v-nturc an opinion we have held course," let out it: "heels aivTsave a i UD 
months rcga.ding the failure of the] marvelous exhibition of spged.
Versailles Tr eaty and League *>f| And it had Ivnm • an article of 
Nations pact. It failed because no1 faith with us that, provided business 
session was opened with prayer. It .was good everything else could be 
failed because nowhere in its volu- 1 counted upon to settle itself. Pro-] 
minims text did it mention God. It vided the national economy was 
fail*.I because no honor was done operating, the United States could,
His name. A failed so wall th.s “ ? ° rd k'C agair.st any teaching of 
conference fail unless the fatal er-| hlst‘>r.v whatsoever and to bestowf 
ror is corre* d. This late in the Questions of state problems

BUILD A 
H O M E

Every man, woman and child has a desire to
0

sometime own a home. They have planned 
carefully for the time when it will be possible 
to realize this life’s hope.

Come in and let us make a few suggestions, 
whether you are ready to build now or not. We 
have plans for every kind of a home, from a 
cottage to a mansion, and it will be a pleasure 
to show them to you.

W. J. Lewis.

Wra. Cameron &
Phone N o. 8

Co., Inc.
Clarendon

social and political, scant and cur-
twentieth century no document of sory atte:..ijn. Our politics we no 
wc rid-wide import can he made ef^ longer tcok so seriously. Do busi-; 
foctivc* and curative with God left ness, and everything will come out. 
out. God won’t permit such a tra-( in the ,.ti, about expressed our 
vrsty on His rightful place in the af- confidet-.. . hef.
fairs ef the nations of earth and asj It isn t true. Economy alone will]
obstacles in the way of the adoption not suport a nation. The talent,
of the Versailles pact were Insur-1 »"<1 of a people cannot all bel

. LI .511 u- rxKcta,.L>« in absorbed in business. If we \pr-mountable so wtll be the obstacles in ^  ^  ^  # !cavina po„ .
the path of disarmament should they. tjcg t# any (.x„ ,oiWr wh0 c, rM to
“ forget God. So far ere ls ln" | corrupt it; leaving even higher polt-j 
dication that the representatives , t0 sccond-rate minds, we shall be, 
have a disposition to recognize the start!cd to discover suddenly Same, 
Supreme Ruler of the Universe and day. as we came near doing between | 
it is no partisan wish that we ex* Augiist, 1914, and April, 1917, thnt
press when we hope that the very 
preamble of any document formu
lated will render homage to Him in
w irH and in concept.

Mlt nationality is dissolved or that, 
While like Belshazzar wc feast, the] 
Mede is at the gate, the Persian oA 
the wall.

We have had our warning. Will] 
we beed.it? In the crisis America 

Just received • Urge shipment of ( did awaken. Men jumped into th*| 
the wonderful remedy, Tanlac. This standard, put forth a mightly effort 
is the great medicine you have been, that knocked out the enemy, 
hearing so much about. The remedy! But it was an improvisation to 
that’s made such k wonderful repu-, suffice in an emrgency. l*et us not, 
tation and khieh has accomplished delude ourselves that improvisation 
such remarkable results all over the will save us again, can be relied| 
United States and Canada. Get upon to do repeatedly. It isn t(
your bottle now at Stocking Drug, armamnts and material preparation 
Store. that are advocated. They, indeed,,

. . .  . i  . | can be largely improvised if the
Miss Grace Kendall Is spending the manufacturing plants exist, 

winter in Stratford. This week the What Is wanted is patriotic devo- 
News put her name on Its sub- tion, the every-day sort, to public 
acription lists. affairs. A generaion of young men

A FINANCIAL HOME
— The home should be the nucleus of confidence and 

courtesy, security and satisfaction.

— You need these qualities in your financial affairs as

much as in any other relationship of life.

— These estimable qualities perdominate in—

Officers And Director*:
Thos. S. Bugbee, Chm. of the Board. 
Wesley Kfiorpp, Ptw.
F. E. Chamberlain, Active Vic* Pres 
i. L. McMurtry, Vice Pres.
F. ft. Four land, Cashier 
ftolman Kennedy, Asst. Cashier 
Annie L. Bourland, Secy.
John C. Knorpp 
W. 3. Lewis 
W. A. SoRelle 
C. T. McMurtry.

THE DONLEY 
COUNTY STATE 
- B A N K -

Ckreatfoa, Tern

Established 1966 Capital $75,060,

Member o f Clarendon Chamber of Commerce

----------------------—
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] THE STAR-SPANGLED BANNER
HENRY WATTERSON

The Clarendon News’  Americanization series
j It was during ths darkest days of were so gallantly streaming?"
! our second war for independence. An The two that walked the deck 
j English army had burned the Capi- the curtol boat had waited long.
• tol; an English fleet was in posses- They had counted the hours as they 
sion of the Chesapeake Bay and both watched the course of the battle.

. these forces v/ere preparing to at- But a deeper anxiety yet is to pos- 
tack Baltimore. sess them. The firing has ceased.

| In order to secure the liberation o f Whilst cannon roared they knew that 
a friend, who was held a prisoner the fort held out. Whilst the sky 

J on the British fleet, Francis Scott was lit by messengers of death they 
Key obtained leave of the President could see the national colors flying 
to go to the British admiral under a above it.
flag of truce. His mission was sue- —‘‘the rockets’ red glare, the bombs
cessful, but he and his companion | bursting in air,"
were kept under guard during the Gave proof through the night that
onemy’s advance. Thus it was that our flag was still there!"
the night of the fourteenth of Sep-i But there comes an end at last to
tember, 1814, Key witnessed the1 waiting and watching, and as the

with a pipe and P. A.!

t
P rin ce  A lb e r t  i f  
hold in toppy red 
bags, tidy red tins, 
han dsom e pound  
and half pound tin 
humidors and in the 
pound crystal class 
h u m i d o r  w i t  It 
sponge m oiston er  

top.

Start fresh all over again at the beginning! Get a 
pipe I—and forget every smoke experience you ever hrr! 
that spilled the beans! For a jimmy pipe, packed 
brimful with Prince Albert, will trim any degree o2 
smokejoy you ever registered! Xt’ s a revelation!

Put a pin in here! Prince Albert can't bite your 
tongue or parch your throat. Both are cut out by our 
exclusive patented process. So, just pass up any old 
idea you may have stored away that you can’ t smoke a 
pipe! We tell you that you can— and just have the time 
of your life on every fire-up— if you play Prince Albert 
for packing!

What P. A. hands you in a pipe it will duplicate in a 
home-made cigarette! Gee—but you’ ll have a lot of 
fun rolling ’ em with Prince Albert; and, it’ s a cinch 
because P. A. is crimp cut and stays put!

C op yrigh t 1921 
b y  R J. Reynolds 

T ob acco  Co. 
W iiu lon -S a letn , N.C.

Al b e r t
the national jo y  smoke

CHALLENGE TO TIIE
TEXAS DELEGATION

On October 27, by a unanimous i 
i vote (ifftcr the expulsion resolution 

TO ALL MY 17 COLLEAGUES ' fai,ed)- withoot the customary hear-j 
WHO CONGRESSMEN FROM TKX-i ,nj? , ’<’for 
AS:

We serve not ourselves but the

I

For prudential reasons the Con- 
I gross is to adjourn Nov. 24th. It 
meets again Dec. 5th. Emboldened 

a committee, without an j with the tvlief that I have justice 
; orderly trial, without introducing any j on my si.", and being therefore 
evidence against me that formed a I thrice aimed, but wholly without 

people We are merely co-servants { record, and without permitting me tojmalK- or unkind feeling toward any. 
The people have the right to pass | *"V ‘‘valence, or to be heard 1 h. r.d.y challenge you. singly and
upon our actions here. It is their' " 1 my own do,eB8e* y°u *betted y°B' collectively, to meet me during said 
approval we seek. I presume y0U! ,e*der ln introducing and passing :r interim in joint debate in the eities 
are willing to submit your acts to I resolution 
the judgment* of Texas people.

On October 22, by a unanimou , r - ,
rote, you permitted my nine page pulsion. I eiaim that this was an mgs 
official report of my investi- j infamous outrage, that I did not1
gat ion « f  the deplorable situa- merit it, that my only offense was

doing what I conscientiously con
sidered was my sworn duty, and that 
the people of this Nation will not 
approve of your action. You did 
either right or wrong. I do not 
impugn your motives. But my only 
appeal is to the brain, heart and 
conscience of the people.

tion in our Government Printing of
fice to be expunged from the Record, 
without the uMia) consideration, 
bearing or debate. You thus buried, 
it and kept it from the business 
h h  of the United States, who do 
not approve of tabor unions domi
nating Government business.

of censure, and caused I of Dallas, Fort Worth, Houston, 
me to be publicly insulted on the' Galveston, Austin, San Antonio, Waco 
floor—a punishment worse than ex-j Amarillo and El Paso, the proceed-

of Congress, and the records 
nnd deportment of ourselves and 
colleagues, to be embraced* within 
the issue, with three hours to each 
debate, half time allotted to me, 
and the other half to be usid by 
any one or all of your number, as 
you select. Admission is to be free, 
but to prevent neither side having 
an advantage in seating the uudi- 
ence, you an' to distribute one half

H

\
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SENSATIONAL ANNOUNCEMENT!
F a r t  W a r i li  R a c a r t  Y e a r ly  B a r g a ia  O ffe r

Daily and 
Sunday

ONE YEAR

Daily Without 
Sunday

ONE YEAR

LOO*
SAVES YOU

$3.25
SAVES YOU

$2.40
This enormous saving to our friends in the face of a 25',, increase in 

postage rates and the same high cost of labor and still paying 
more for newsprint, shows our desire to help100

our friends.

f MORE MONEY FOR A  GREATER FORT
WORTH RECORD

Then, too, remember that The Record is spending more money than ever 
before for features that will please you and for wire services 

to give you all the latest news.

The Record is the Only Fort Worth 
paper carrying morning Associated 
Press service. Any other news
paper where a morning edition is 
made and carrying Associated 
Press stories is news carried over 
from before 4 o ’clock the day pre
vious.

—  T T - T a r r r , ■

Leave your subscription at this 
office, give it to local agent or 
postmaster, regardless of the way 
you subscribe.

DO IT NOW!
Special Offer good only in Texas 

and Oklahoma.
Expires Midnight, Dee. 31, 1921

bombardment of Fort McHenry, 
which his song was to render illus
trious. He did not quit the deck the 
long night through. With a single 
companion, he watched every shell 
from the moment it was fired until it 
fell. As soon as day dawned, and 
before it was light enough to see 
objects at a distance, their glasses 
were turned to the fort, uncertain 
wheher they should see there the 
Stars and Stripes or the flag of the 
enemy.

During the night the conception 
of the poem began to form itself in 
Key’ s mind. With the early glow 
of the morning, when the long agony 
of suspense had been turned into the 
rapture of exultation, his feeling 
found expression in completed lines 
of verse, which he wrote upon the 
bark of a letter he happened to have 
in his possession.

The poem tells its own story, ar.d 
never a truer, for every word comes

first rays of the sun shoot above the 
horizon and gild the eastern shore, 
behold the sight that gladdens their 
eyes as it
—"catching the gleam of the morn- 

ing’s first beam,
ln full glory reflected now shines 

on the stream."
for there, over the battlements of 
McHenry, the Stars and Stripes floats 
defiant on the breeze, whilst all 
around evidences multiply that the 
attack has failed, that the Ameri
cans have successfully resised it, and 
that the British are withdrawing 
their forces. For then, and for now, 
and for all time, come the words 
of the anthem: .
•‘0 , thus be it ever, when freedom 

shall stand
Between their loved homes and the 

war’s desolation!
P!est with victory and peace, may 

the heaven-rescued land 
Praise the power that hath made 

and preserved us a nation!”direct from a great heroic soul, 
powder-stained and dipped, as it were, for- 
in sacred blood. j —“Conquer we must
“ O, say, can you sec by the dawn's cause it is just

early light | And this bv our motto
What so proudly wc hailed at the' our trust’ ;

rhen

‘ in God

twilight’ s last gleaming. I And the star-spangled banner 
Whoso broad stripes and bright stars,! triumph shall wave

through the perilous fight, j O’er the land of the free and 
O’er the ramparts we watch d him of the brave!”

(Editor’s Note--The 
to week are taken from 
excellent volume, which 
of patriotism and goo,I 
by the ilia ie.i af Scott n

iriicb
\nii

r.ppe tring in the above space from w
miration’’ by Elcwood Gri

.Heel inn of Articles upon 
thin, is presented to the 
Masonry in Texas.

■oin, This
■i-.il

the seats, ar.l 1 the other. We are 
to prorate expense of r nting audi- 
loiiias. This challengi i> for prompt 
acceptance only, so that i n ay ar
range plans for the m e- Grant 
me this boon.

Very sincerely,
Thomas S. B'antan.

Mr
Mn 
(

R. II. Bev 
Wade Willi

ati I children and 
pent Saturday in' 

lilicss where their uncle, W.J. bus? 
seriously iii. I). !'. and wife,

of this city are also there. TliCi 
men are brothers.

‘ I I

USE OF ENGLISH
IS INCREASING

It io» ks now as though, before 
Esperanto, Ro, and any of the other 
"universal languages'* become uni
versal, the good old English tongu" 
will have beaten them to it. Figures 
have indicated for many years that 
the English language w«s forging! 
ahead by leaps and bounds, and the 
recent announcement that English 
is to be the official language of 
the disarmament conference ut Wash
ington called renewed attention to 
its increasing importance. Combin
ing, as it does, the rugged, simple 
force of the Anglo-Saxon, and the 
ornamentation of the Norman, the 
English language is one of rare 
power and beauty, and is well fitted 
to become the "universal language.” 
—I’uducah I’ost.

Kee
You
Sto1
Shi

i*

is in the long wear you get 
in every suit or overcoat 
coming from this store. 

Exceptional values 
— a t * -

$ 1 9 . 7 5 ,  $ 2 3 . 7 5 ,  $ 2 8 . 7 5

Hayter Bros.
-THE MAN’S STORE-

l  •
Gives R brilliant tf<v; y Rhine that 
does not m b off o r  dust off—that 
anneals to the iron—that lasts four 
Units as lonff as any othei.

Black Silk Stove Polish
Is In a class by Itself. It's more 
nrefu lty  made nnd m*de * ^
from better materials, -  9 

Try It on yMir parlor 
Itovff. > uu r rv k«M>Y« 
or your r»njr*.
I f  you don’t ft-, dot 
tlMbffNtpnIi«hyo<l 
•»«*r oBed. your hardw are or

Mr. and Mrs. Horace She id and 
Mrs M. C. Nelson, of Estclline, vis
ited here Saturday with Mr. and 
Mrs. William NeLon, while enroute 
to Amarillo.

Roy Kendall was an Amarillo visi
tor Monday.

j OLD-TIME GOLD CURE— 
DRINK HOT TEA!

I

Jimmy Miller, one of the well 
known former students of Clarendon 
College, visited here the week end 
with friends.

CARD OF THANKS

F. Gray Foy, of Dallas, was her* 
' last week and this on business.

Words are so inadequate to ex
press our appreciation of every act 
o f kindness shown ue in the last ill
ness and death of our beloved hus
band and father.

Our earnest prayer is that G*»*i 
will riward you in like manner when 
you are called upon to pass through 
such a fearful ordeal.

Mrs. Robert Turner,
Marjorie and Wilson,
Mr. and Mrs. Sam L. Jockal.

Get a. small (xii'kngr of Hamburg 
(Insist Tea at any pharmacy. Take a 
tsblespniinfiil of the tea. put a cup of 
boiling water upon it. pour through a 
ilere and drink a teacup full at any 
time dnrinr the day or before retiring, 
ft is the ireel effective wav to break
% tv>ld and cilre grip, us it opens the 
pores o f  the skin, relieving congestion. 
Also loosens the botvnlx, thus breaking
up u cold.

Try it the next lime yon suffer from 
• cold nr tbe grip. It is inexpensive 
anil entirely vegetable, therefore safe 
and harmless.

RUB RHEUMATISM FROM 
STIFF ACHING JOINTS

lab  Sarraeu from joiatssad aiaaalai
with a malt trial bottle of old 

ft. Jaoobo Oil
S top  “ d o a ia f '' I lh e iim stiM .
It’* pain o*ly: tut une MU- iu titty 

require* iotoraat treaUnset Rub sooth- 
isf. pemWaUag “fit. Jacob* Oil" right 
on tha “ tender spot," and by the tint* 
you say Jack Kobraeoe—amt com** the 
rheumatic gain. “St. Jacob's Oil" is 
v harmless rheumatism ears which 
never disappoints and doesn't burn the 
akia. ' It takes p»l». soreness and etiff- 
M*e frasn netting joints, autsvlas and 

stupa aciatien, lumbago, bsekeobe,

INDIGESTION A 
MODERN AILMENT

PRESENT DAY FOODS HARD 
TO ASSIMILATE

S S T 1
Umber

Indigestion is the outgrowth of mod
ern .standards of living. Back in the 
ages before men ate so many rich and 
highly refined foods, indigestion was 
unheard of.

Many of the mineral elements which 
the human system needs are never 
provided for in modern foods,

Ferrasat contains the mineral ele
ments which the system needs. It re
stores the digestion to its natural 
healthy condition. It neutralizes the 
accumulations of acids which are the 
direct cause of 90 per cent of ail di
gestion trouble, and which, if neglect
ed, causes chronic kidney trouble, 
rheumatism, constipation and indiges- 

i tion.
Do you have headaches, bad breath, 

gas on the stomach and bowels or 
constipation? Ferrasal is guaranteed 
to bring you prompt and permanent 
relief or your money back—at your 
druggist’s.

t e r r a  s  a / .
THE ACID N E U T nA LIZE fl

#< >

Abstracts
?V> furni.-h ABSTRACTS ami INFORMATION.

A>k ns, wf are jflad to answer your inquiries.

We want to SERVE you.

CLARENDON ABSTRACT CO.
L. K. CROWDER, Manager.

II Temporary office in Court lloose. Clarendon, Texas
< >

SOLD BYn !  Got a M m l  battle *f 
i n o i  Ut. JeeoU Oil" team

SL“ iKg~'ir.r.~S R, A. Lear Dnt Co.

S A Y ! Have 
You Had

THAT SITTING MADE FOR XMAS YET? 
DON’T PUT THIS OFF UNTIL IT’S TOO LATE. 
YOUR PICTURE AN APPROPRIATE GIFT.

PHONB 4«

Bartlett’s Art Studio
I. L  BABTLBTT

.............................................. ....
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A Family Gift

r
CopvriyM VO*). I f C*. r. v,immnn’sn Co.-.?fr. 45

We have a beautiful lino of
silveiware to make that 
Xmas dinner complete, there 
is nothing that will add 
more to a well set table 
than nice table ware. 
Silverware and cut glass is 
an approprato gift for all 
occh uoris, you will always 
find &ur price.- right in keep
ing with quality.
Our Store will lie Closed 
All Day Thursday.

GOLDSTON BROS.
Jewelers

GIFTS THAT LAST GIFTS THAT LAST

V .-.■

a new era

SWEET CLOVER ADAPT
ED TO PANHANDLE

White flowered sweet clover grows

seed are still cheaper but It will take 
18 to 20 pounds of »eed per acre. 
They, of course, are not scarified.

In nature sweet clover seed mature
wild in all counties between Ft. I *  *  ? *... AL . «  . . I gradually absorb moisture, freeze
Worth and Texlme which shows its! and thaw th„ n K,.rmirwte early the 
wide adaptation to varying climatic. next sprjn(f. Thi, at(sorption of
and soil conditions. These wild moisture anj  freezing and thawing
growths show that it thrives in hard, W)ftpns thehard seed coat and
soil and in waste places; also that ,.aus,.s most f them to Kerminate
it can make its way even when thl. n:,xt ■ For thia reason
growing among all kinds o f weeds wlntl.r seeding is better than March 
and grass. Sweet clover is also A„ , ;l o.... , K„

eou Id
it is

Tesistcnt to drought else it 
not thrive in such pine; s as 
often found. |

Many farmers have been watching 
these wild growths for The last yeni 
or two and a few have liven experi
menting with it in a small way. 
These observations ami experiments 
have created genuine interest arid

sly h:,

1»

T
a profit.

Will

be

It

places tl 
fitahle |. 
will V'i

Sweet
more profits,! 
tprp crop th 
crop. Mow 
almost .-'jual 
Jug value, a; 
t<U'2*is where

have resulted from 
1 I 0:1 I ;. c.f V,:,rd 
sides. Seed have 
pastures (r.m m 
there settled int i 
minute,| anj v  err. 
tlOTMT 1 t 

Nnems to

eh unpni-

or April seedings. Seed should be 
shown in December or January. On 
the plains seeding may be postponed
until February or ven the first part
of March.

Memphis, Texas, has 
x cd for forty acres, 
xperini anting with it 

In Wise County 
are going to plant 
In Montague County 

will s .w from ten to 
Donley County farm* 

t to sew sonic. In 
y sweet dove 
in a wild i 

he :r • in.tliestod and 
,ke a , cling this win-

One man at 
already bought 
He has been 1 
for two years, 
many farmer.-; 
sweet clover, 
several men v

When representatives of the worlds principal powers, assembled in Wash
ington at the call of our own government, practically agree to a 10 year 
cessation of preparation for naval warfare-then, indeed, we can well say 
that a eew era has dawned. The principles of the “Prince of Peace’’ are 
being recognized as the only ones worth while. Shall we not, then, give 
thanks to our God, that out of the maelstrom of w ar, there is emerging 
this thing we call the brotherhood of man? ’This season of Thanksgiving 
has, then, a double significance, and we know that all of you join us in 
prayer to Him who watches us all, that harmony will prevail throughout 
that momentous Disarmament Conference.

Unusual Reductions In Men’s Suits
Every day sees our stock of .Men’s, Young Men’s and̂  Boy’s 
Clothing steadily diminishing and it's no wonder! To reduce 
the stobk, we have prices on the suits that make of them real 
bargains. The utmost for the money in style, fit and fabric is 
assured the purchaser of one of these suits. Priced upwards 
from

$ 18.89

Bring Us Your Christmas Gift Problems
Really, you don’t know how easy it is for us to help you solve 
the perplexing question of what to give to—well most everybody! 
Gifts galore, to suit any purse, are here: Blankets, Towel Sets, 
Linen, Shirts, Gloves of all kinds, sox and hose, of silk, silk- 
ami wool, or wool and—

Let Us Help

I

illr.i ( grow* so r> 
lie that I a

iubt .vt t Hover w 
•top within tw.i 
. soon rs it hi 
,i . ; u a d

11 become h 
or three jm 

ih proven! B 
hny crop.lie

Agricultural Agent,•

Ah,

ihow that - 
'‘ .vt* ett a ha

• i will not *w.
, of 7.V". rl.r.r.; 
?(.* 1 being .vc at tv!,*«,, 
iv . ..I uloi-.g road 
be n blown into 

lio iua «t „i
1 t.

Ti’.ia k m-'i-. 
i-lovw 

>ed bed.

SAV! N(:S INCREASING

i I'V [■!!

W e  Ain’t K i d d i n ’
You About This

Sale
—

At most any hour of the day,
you will find us bu-y assisting ^

our customers in the selection

c f “dependable mer handise”
an i on Saturdays— (I'odness!

[ They just run us iintil our

I tongues hung out. Not be-

eau-o they like to “gas”  with

us, n. t to got in anybody's

way, but just b muse they get

100 i-nls worth for eb*ery dol*

Jar.

- _

REMOVAL SALE Ladies’ Ready - to-
wear

This department of our busy 

store hus been very busy lately. 

The ladies who have been in

specting the spl.r.dul values to 

be found tl 

fitted, The 

tho fa t th 

at very

SALE

'.tv, linger to be 1
y do not o’vrlook '

B
.

ut they are buying S '*
great reductions, ,

meats" and “ Kiing-
• 1

as well ns coats.
■

while to e our
j

•

*

r

i

> n

lbs per acre.

iw.lvo
porslMy ,!-e war
i istory from the st., ■per', o< most 
businer..- men. S.entity vn’ Jc-s hirvfe 
rhui'’k nniMv.tngiy. Fb.'. a. ; have 
frequently been compeUv 1 t> mai'ket 
their produce at a loss. Mercantile 
trad* h is suTeie l an I thousands of 
factories arc shut dewn. Our nor
mal percentage of unemployed— 
slightly less than 3 per cent of our 
population— has nearly doubled. All 
this sounds discouraging, but in the 

should b* prepared in such a svay face of these unquestioned facts, the 
as to keep the soil ns compact as -?tvir,gs banks of the country show an 
possible or in the case of loose or actual gain in deposits of nearly 
sandy soil some means should be 7 i-2 pr cent. It w, old la 
used to settle tho ground as find a mere en ■ tinging reality. In 
thoroughly as possible. Perhaps the war years and the first years 
disking shallow and rolling would after the war, thor • who work with 
do this b it. For pasture land, a tludr hands found their incomes 
shallow dusking would he all that doubled or trebled, and they spent ac- 
is nee -sary. Then sew when there rordingly, as though altogether sure 
is plenty of moisture in the sail and that the good times were here to

That the lesson of the business 
lapse was not wasted upon all

O:*. tlie TftICr hand ?uany far■mers have
vairefttlly pie|Hired a lose « " d  bed
arid had vei.v poor results in getting
a good stalld. Often tinies they
TOlut'd.

So, if or.t* contemplate s seeding
J*Vreet clover on cultivate 1 land it

M en’s W o o l Shirts The Shoes A r e  Moving

This is a strong department with us. To 
top the litt, we be\e a genuia ■ Mellon 
sorgo kh d;> • f . , her flat or military
>-dlar. vJninnUod not to shrink, made by 
toe makers of lnterurban Special products. 
A wonderful shirt. From this down to a 
go.at wool flannel, same make at

lot ettcogh V r.rp to say r.’ l th e" 
lirni about tno p o d  ton s  v.e sell.. 1Gi-ru are child; ?n in this 

ois ii.H have never worn 
••RKD GOOSE SCHOOL 
s i! They’ re - .did bather 

"It takes leather to

They A re  A ll R edu ced

O ur Leather G ood s  
Department

l d r this head, w ■ want to mention 
first,, leather vests. Fellers, they're cheap 
in price—riot in quality. Turk that fact 
away in your mind and look—sea if it 
■n’t so. Then theie's Cordovan and taa 

b'.iher top coats with fur collars, at 
“lafore the war”  prices.

LOOK-SEE

imi\i to [a im . :< M ia . iu S i t s a ia i^icsB pagiaraiitag; • - q - a i s a a !gatgg^sffiasiLi.jEiitjaVi, Ji
MOVIES TO BE USED BY which each of his charges conducted

YOST FOR COACHING himseif in the Ohio State game. He
ALL THE WORLD’S A STAGE”  1 

T

Th.
Thi«

cover as lightly as possible.
Seed lied vlust Hr Compact, 
is Essential.

Sweet Clover seed are very hat 1 
and do not come up quickly unb 
they are scarified. Scarified seed 
those that huve been mechanics.ly

gestures, is the pantomimist. , Buford Parmer, a former student
Uncle Joe Cannon is the ncsterj of Clarendon College and football man

-------   ’ lea mill which cf the men followed! Shakespeare may have had con- j of the troupe, and Senator Lodge the i of repute, was here Friday at tor
Ami Anb ii', Mich., Nov. 21.— (he play at all times and which gress in mind wh:n h* wrote his author. Senators Curtis and Gerry? homecoming and attending the gaiaa

a republican and democratic "whips” ! which Clarendon took from Abilene.Motion picutres are to play un im- lacked ay 'resrivenes. After
-f ! purtant part in the future coaching demonsti.iiion was over Yost« Ui. H en I'ciiir furtlVinll

workers now becomes nppar- 
Those who are so fortunate as 

have jobs are saving, and their 
..rift is tho greatest single agency 
working for the return of condi-

of the Michigan’ varsity football

the line anent all the world being 
had stage, writes the Washington comes-'in the senate and Representatives I

scratched so that the seed coat is lions which the industry and com (  ̂ aci,|ent 
roughened thus permitting them to meree of the nation require. There] _. , 
nbsorb moisture which hastens ger- cculd be no better evidence of 
mination. Better stands result national convalescence.—Gainesville
from using scarified seed, although Register, 
they cost more pe" pound (about 8 - . —
to 12 cents). The rate of seeding Mr. and Mrs 
with scarified seed is bout 111 to 12 visited in Amarillo Monday, 
lbs per acre. Unscarified seed ■ — —o— — -
should be sown at the rate of 15' 1 still have a good variety of ap-

,ame positions in the house, all tell
ing the members how to vote, are 
the prompters. There are plenty of 
congressmen in the “ chorus”  on every
votn.

The plaudits of the audience are j *on8 writer, 
quickly caught by these 'players.;
There are few who can refrain from' ^ r*-

will sell fori 1 pbs at Clifford and
cents levs p c  lb. Unhulled W. T. Clifford.

. „  . _. . accurate information concerning the pondent of the New York Sun. All Knutson and Oldfield, who hold thesquab Coach Fielding H. tost an- . . . .  ,  - , . . . . . .nounced following an investigation Rood and : . l  point, of each member known forms of drama, mculding the
along this line. I of his »• who appeared during the movies, are act before the astonish-

Coach Yost discovered the valde of game. i ed eyes of the American taxpayer
motion pictures to a football coach] “ I cannot say that motion pictures who gets a seat in the stalls. Every- 

He asked a local mo- ] will revolutionize coaching but they thing from the tragic death of a
I tion picture cameraman to take j will aid us considerably in giving us “ pork barrel,A appropriation bill to

1,500 feet of film of the Michigan-j close-ups of the mtn under fire,”  the farce of hazing a new member
Ohio State game. It was Yosl’ s] Coach Yost said. “The camera re- is staged during a season on the
intention to compile a pictural Tecord j cords facts that cannot be discerned congressional boards.

it--------- v , . of important Michigan games to be from the sidelines during a game. A Artists in every line and legisla-
Henry r oungblood .... . «i.... . th. «iot., „na ut . i t u  coach knows his inen better by hav- tive role are there. Senator Jim

ing seen them on the screen.”  Reed of Missouri would go big in 
Yost will attempt to procure a the heavy leads with his volee husky

screen record of the Wisconsin and after a 4-hour speech,
tieo was converted into a projection, Minnesota game* Senator Moses of New Hampshire
room and the pictures shown upon a J The pictorial record will not be has an irrcspresible fund c f  Shavian
small cardboard, the motion picture j cor fined to football, the m ilter said wit, and Blanton cf Texas takes the
machine being focused to show all of j but pictures will be taken of games slapstick comedian’s role without a!

Wilkerson’s. 
(47c)

shown about the state and at class 
reunions in the future.

When the pictures were delivered 
a small room adjourning Yost’s of-

Rev. J. A. Crutchfield, of Chicago 
was in this city the first o f the 
week visiting with friends. He i* 
enroute to Vernon where he will visit 
with relatives'. He is a poet and

t # -  * *w t 'fw?r\r

> ft *

McGowan
doing an extra turn when the house; daughter and her father, A, H-

Lockhart, left Saturday morning fovis crowded.

Jerome Stocking left this morning 
for a short visit in Amarillo. He 
will attend the Thanksgiving game 

Tit Canyon tomorrow when Clarendon 
College meets the Normal.

a visit at 
Tyler.

Dallas, Ft. Worth

The Methodist ladies will hold » 
Saturday’s market at Shelton,
A- Sanford Grocery storfe.

Windmill Repairs
for ill mills

STEWART AND ANTHONY

struggle.
Senator France is so active

the play on the cardboard. Although | in all ’varsity sports.
the figures in the pictures a p p e a r e d ; ------------ o ......- ■■
to be but a few inches in height.! POX SUPPER AT MARTIN 
Coach Yost, by standing close to! ■" ■■■■
the cardboard, obtained as good a] A box supper will be given Fri- tor La Follettc of Wisconsin as the

making a speech that he might well i > 
, qualify as a danring girl, and Sena- j ]

view of his team in action as though1 day evening, Dec. 2 at the Martin contortionist with hid trick gestures. I ] 
.he had been playing in the backfield schoolhouse, and the proceeds will Represenative Sumners o f Texas is

‘ go to purchase of a piano for the touted for musical numbers, as he 
schoolhouse and church. A program has a voice like a talking machine, 
will be given preceding the sale of Representative Percy Quinn, who i 

Everyone is invited. I performs tricks with a handker-
<47pd.) chief during his speeches, is the con- J | 

i gressional magician, and Represen

The value o f motion pictures for 
training purposes became apparent 
to the “hurry up”  mentor. By turn
ing the machine slowly he found he the boxes, 
could obtain the resnlts of a rapid' 
aetjen camera. Yost turned the 
reel through the machine over and 
over again, studying the manner In vis]

liw
Mif«y.

Long was an Amariilo tativf Haugen of Iowa, with his

Barneys Tailor Shop
We Clean, Alter, Preas and Repair your clothes 
the same day they are received.

PHONE 27

scarcely audible voice and frantic ...................................................................... t T
?s Tailor Shop

----------------------- -------------------____ . i-vx . Ay.; ;, - ' .-v , v,. , .**.
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and baby 
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Bean Sale 
Saturday, November

Armour Products
Owing to the Flour situation we will sell Real Flour 
—the Light Crust at $2.10 per sack. Remember 
we have everything good to cat at the right price. 
Good service, courteous treatment.

Bennett’s Grocery
PHONE 4

MEMBER CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

CLARENDON DEL 
EGATES ATTEND 

E. L  INSTITUTE

CO-OPERATE TO
PUT DONLEY IN !

THE BIG CL.ASS

—

THIRTY-FIVE REPRESENTATIVES 
FROM THE LOCAL EPWORTH 
LEAGUE CHAPTER ARE PRE- 

, SENT AT MEMPHIS MEET- 
ING.

McCARDELL PUTS FACTS IN A 
WAY THAT ONE MUST 
EITHER HELP PUT DONLEY 
ON THU MAP OK DECLARE 
HIMSELF OPPOSED THERETO

With thirty-five delegates in it-; This section of th U. S. A. is
tendance at the District Insltutc for, said to have the 1: ices’- area of good 
the F.pwartli Leagues held at Mem-| business. All of the Panhandle look 
phis, Saturday and Sunday, t h e ' upon this lounty a* one of the best, 
Clara an Epwerth League had the tu i* R t ihe; more than 
large:' representation of any of the! 
visitors. The meeting was a very in-

idle l to
convince people at this time. We 
must deliver the goods. We have 
found the Red Cross, the Demonstra- 

spirational one, and every chapter tkl!l vvori4> x\. , • U:ity Agent and
represented will have more pep foe ^  ( k amber . f Commerce to be
the future work.' The district quota ,#fu| wh e r , t h . ' ; ,  lave liad

of one thousand dollars was ae- , l; -operation ef he influential
ccptcd and over subscribed, one bun-, ,! , lu|,, to make these

ROLL CALL ARMISTICE American may have a part. That
DAY TO THANKSGIVING is the time to strengthen the Red 

— i Cross, that it be enabled adequately to
Endorsement by the Clergy of render its present service and be 

America o f the Peace-Time Program equal to any emergency that may 
o f the American Red Cross and an M iae.
earnest pJea for active support in this AnnigUce p  to Thanksgiving 
undertaking has come to the Red 1
Cross from two widely different Day—hope and memory, pr.de and 
sources. The two American Cardi- gratitude, summon every American 
nals, Cardinal O’Connel of Boston to the Annual Roll Call of honor 
and Cardinal Dougherty of Phila- through service.
delphia, have written letters to the Stephen S. Wise, Rabbi of th? 
Catholics in America, urging their Free Synagogue, New York City.”
support and co-operation in the Roll ------------ o------------
Call. Rabbi Stephen S. Wise of COLLEGE P. T. A. TO -
the Free Synagogue in New York, GIVE ENTERTAINMENT
one of the foremost Jswish rabbis in ---------
America, sends the same plea to the Th' Parent-Teachers Association 
peopj? of his faith. Kotowing arc the *'f th? College is preparing to pre- 
three letters:

dred dollars of th? ainoiint bein 
paid at the business meeting Sun
day afternoon. The Clarendon 
chupter paid fifty dollars of the 
amount.

, successful,’ Ynoncv wit! 
I If we but glance at

..-operation. a? 
?s the sou 1

look into JU 
idea of what 

are doing when everyone

them border an. 
w? can gain an 
pi

pee-
thin!

“ The American Red Cress is an 
organization of which cur country 
if justly proud. It is dedicated to 
a noble purpose, the alleviation u 
suffering mankind, and the story of 
its achievements speaks for itself.

In order that this organization 
may continue faithful service nod 
bring assistance to suffering huma iuv 
in the various cxises w !.h arise 
from time to time, it - I .  con
stant encouragement and .-.appu.-t.

It has ever been the j . * at: ! 
proud boast of America that sh hr.s 

in

sent a program Friday evening 
IVvembcr\2, advertisements of which 
program have appeared in the last 
, well as this issue cf the pap r. 
The program will be rendered V?;, 
students of the Fine Arts depart
ments of Clarendon College, a 1 
will consist af musical nun.hcrs, read
ings, a1 i a playlet. A nominal 
admission will !. • charged, and th 
prong'd? will go to make many] 
needed nprovoment about the col-j

The association has undertaken; 
the task of putting in sidewalks! 

the campus and of

The sermon Sunday morning was only of his pi rsoi ? g .in. A !. anyem- 
a wonderful one, being delivered by who ha- ever l„ a there, 1 haw 
Rev. H. B. Watts, pastor of Dock-! talked with many, everyone ays th 
ney station. In his sermon lie| opportunitie. are unlimited; but re- 
compared the Christian life to a -U|F always follow wherever you 
river, taking muny beautiful illus-j find co-operation, and Old Mexico 
trations from the Bible and other, never hold a place until it uses 
literature. In a grand climax he; co-operation to the fulh-t ext: lit. 
pictured the Heaven, toward which- The year of 1921 is about gone 
the Christian is striving, with such! n . [ have aid before; the Red 
beauty of expression that the audi-l Cross. Demonstration Work, County 
once was enraptured. Following the! Agent llI1(f Chamber of Commerce 
service, eight young people pledg-| ils [ see them are needed in thi 
ed themselves for life service aaj county just the ame a< wo see them 
missionaries and preachers, and jn other count: who are endeavor- 
more than fifty pledged themselves j,ig p. hold their place gain. I by 
for special service. j hard work.

Saturday evening was stunt even
ing, and after the stunt program 
was rendered a social was enjoyed.
Six different League chapters par
ticipated in th? stunts, and every
one felt better after th? hearty 
laughter at the many comical per
formances. The Memph s leaguers 
made their visitors feel thoroughly |, y  
welcome an,) delicious refreshment* eve 
wore served following the social

I

This mutual admiration 
does not accomplish much; 
tuk s work and lots of it. 
will say, "Give 
Well, here it is. 
various secrettiis 
been successful 1 
following: Up

take n pc 
everything help!'
of the cithern;; 
facials do Hkcwi- 

in thidr iil

society 
but it 

Same 
us your remedy,” | 
n talking with the 
s v.h ' worl' has 
lii .1 they have the 

th? County offi-' 
inal interest in 

1 to the majority!

J 55 gitygTT! T- '■ 55.3X71! T5£5 7?.75 7J! 35 75 7.5 3J 75 35 vg r.g ijv j  y or? to 35 35.̂ 535/{5 7 5

Are Selling
Goods For 
C ash

The day has come when people are looking for values, 
they owe it to themselves and their families to see that 
their hard earned money is wisely spent, why do we 
have people come into our store and make their fall 
purchases, after having priced around town? W e at
tribute it to the following facts.

W e buy merchandise of merit, its value can read
ily be see*n, we do not buy cheap shoddy goods in order 
to make you a seemingly cheap price, for you cannot 
wear the price, you must have goods that carry the 
quality in order to get satisfactory service from your 
wearables.

And too experience has taught us that by selling 
for cash we can save the purchaser from ten to twenty- 
five percent on their goods, on an average, we expect 
to build an enviable reputation know n as the store of 
better values.

W e shall not lower the quality of our merchandise, 
quality first consideration, style second, and last and 
most important the price which must be in keeping with 
the quality and style, in otherwords the price and qua
lity must meet at our store.

W e  A re M aking Som e Specially

S3

vi

'll

Low Prices In Order 
• Reduce

i  O

Our S tock
store will he clpi

:.!: 1 ill erina »ni ue
gliUM I'll. <1, if

«rt' to :ne

Thanksgiving 
y, may we all 
.horn

never written in generosity in any through the campus and of many 
need, and I r.m confident that Ameri- other improvement* ueh as refitting 
can citizens will not fail to respond the stage in th** auditorium. I his

Other exec!! mi n Id 1'I -MS v/ ’ an active intvre-t with the heads
ft': - by Rev. R. N. Hu-'-a’a: ' • ” * | attonding th ■ puldit* imn tiag.s from i
V’ eliim?'.' n. Mi E tie B;c> 1 o f i tin?(.> to till:.' a id cuns'tier t" ri*fully j
Mumpii:;. Mr-. r. c*. 0, '  c s j the merits ( f anv enterptisa \mi ti net.
M mphis. .Vi> Mabc! B. U o f ' nt?,'. l ; row money rieie. fi t : -i j
cv.loii, Cliffc-rd Cnsty . of An:;•trill*-,. ( r,,m Wichita Falls \vh*» S}K)1- * to Us'
K . J. K. R 1I, of I,e!ia luiki ^ i i: short time ago in telling U; cf;
!,. Vaughan, of Mem jthis, and M.s- ti10ir succe ■; and h'»w was it t ;
lr.cz R.'ieh, of Well ingtop. 1 big men as well ais the smal 1 men,

rTt: come.
ill good and perfect

v < better value

as th?y have in the past 1 
Red Cress t:> continue its 
tions to the unfortunate and suri 
ing.

Following 
aftei mmn undue *.cdhelp t^e will not only odd much to the cam-

" ' " “ v / ' ’ rKl’ - ” ? t f” r j r , i e , , f after- the town by adtli:;;- 1 mu.n to the* w .
appearance c f th? college to the-1 11 *”

W. • Card. O’Conndi.’.’ many visitors here during cammene.-j 
‘His Excellency, the President of ment. 

the United States, having declared As will be seen, the date w?- 
by proclamation that the Annual changed frem Dccemoer the first to

a bu 11::

financially 
! operating 
have been

speaking, all 
and in that 
successful. 1

are co- 
way they 
t us have

Membership RoU, Call of tho A-acr- th? »"cqn 
ican ROD Ch% ' “

Ibis on aceount- of tqe

■ tice 
ber

&ss shall on Armi- - t xx. mi nations.
A m and ^couliyu.-'uijti! Noveni- '  'The mopev that is received from
aSLi

tli-t the various lexgu. 
their quotas. After an in- 
service, adjournment took 
four o’clock. \i .ny of the 
!r-m diis place went i 1

delegat.sl v 
y:i. v iimij „

! meeting and pel the farm 
county officials, lity official?, 
eiyone interested in Donley 
t- attend, each <•,■■■ having <ij

ros. y.Z\

-■ 11

’truck*, -returning home- Sunday 
noon. • •

e and by the co-operation of all
f.” V  v V'tli puf Donjty u,it> h keep
‘ u r " it right wli.-re it belongs-. |

( • of C .{ A. N. Mofanlell, Mgr. •

THE ONE PRICE CASH STORE’’

deem i f  a duty to exhort the sale of tickets will every cent 
alUtiur citizen;., t^anroll th» ms elves be oent in town, us this association 
in his admiratTb organization, which, allied with no other; i:i fact, so 
for mar.y yiwhs past, and/especially far as is known, this is the fir: t. 
during the World War, has render- parents-teachers association to hi
ed to mankind such noble services formed in a college in th? state of 
and benefaction*. -  i’exas.

In times of peace, it has come to --------- ;----------------
the rescue of the victims of pesti-. HUNTERS ASKED TO 
lence, famine, fire, floods ami other V\ ITCH FOR TAGGED DUCK
great ralamaties; and it strives to , ,
devise and carry ^ n  measures forj Utters of warning have been sent 
preventing the causes o f suffering, (to  game wardens an I sportsmen 

In w ar,' it has been a medium of thr. ughout the north and south ad-  ̂
communication between the Ameri- vising duck hunters to examine all ’ 
c3n people and their Army and fowls shot during the present sea- 
Navy; and it has eared for the sick son a.id report their findings 10 the, 
end wounded throughout the world, game warden cf Saskachcwan,' 
irrespective of race and creed. ' j Canada. Five hundred ducks have 

I bespeak for it a wide member- been tagged for the purpose o f as_. 
ship. 1 certing their migration routes t > their,

D. Card. Dougherty, Abp. of Phila.”  winter homes. Birds boor these quo- 
“Evcry American ought to be a tationg; “ Manitoba Trading Co. 

member of the American Red Cross, are numbered. Kindly report date

THE PRESBYTERIAN t ill lit H

Ain’ t it funny?
When you’ re up. you’ .'" up.
When you’re down, you’re *i Wn 
(and somebody kick- you further.) 
Put when you’re only half

I-,
Y  if/i :. I: EE ? r. ? u Eh ?. u ftit ’ ■ -: ? ?.xL ri ■ . E-'. ? 'Ey?. .11. u ? : . . :\L ,*t5 it il it ? x *1h ? 'Hi ax ini il it iti, i' f, ii ij ? ii itti ikiiT: ii 7:!. iu !'Ei Ckt.it

I,ELI A LAKE
S'; rk, also Mrs. Heckle Stark, Mrs 
W D. Martin and daughter, also Miss 
Nil a called in the afternoon 0.1 Mrs. 
Neal Regard.

The Misses Mayo and- Th?o Cor-
Wiiy. laugh "as enjoyed. in.ilus of Clarendon, were the guc-

up, I Bio. K H. Kennedy fill 1 his regu- of Alj < Xim, Martin Sunday aft r-
You’re neither up nor down; (just; iar uppi,:.-tinent Sunday morning and 

1 settin’ around.) j tight. „ j p, (, Behring came
1 And when a ntnri’- down, lots a! There was a call m eting of the p ;i||as thjs momirig. j|.

A home talent carnival was given 
by the young peoples class of the 
Methodist Sunday sch d Friday 
night. A nice crowd and a hearty.

EVERYONE MIST HELP

in from 
made the 

She nc- 
spend the

It ii America’s Community of Ser
vice,—a patriciate in which every

bird is killed, variety 
locality.

and invited

B m illiS !:

the dinner at .1. 
Everyone re-

BOOKS FOR SALE

1 set— 12 vol. Complete Works of 

0 . Henry.

1 set— 10 vol. Complete works of Kipling

1 set— 6 vol. works of Jack London.

20 volumes Modern Fiction and Histori

cal Works.

— PHONE 84—

was a call meeting of the
folks will TELL him t9 g ’ ’ «P;| p. T. A sociation Tuesday evening. ,rj (o s(1(, his motjM,r. 
others will tell him to “pet,”  while. Bu,ter Conner made - a trip to. ronipanit,d him home to 

few folks will help him to (jet; Claude Monday. I winter,
up. And if a Ilian's up, lot’s o'folksj Ml., y rank YV .lf- v I and -'aughv- y, , # , verycm- from this -ti . i
tell him to con.e down;— so fheyj [,,,• made a trip t’> Wellington Fn- ,,VL,,I( l() t])t, j)ull|.i . sa| . today.

get up; others want him to( ,|av. | ___________________ ________
come down, because they can't get Mr. M.reman and family are MARTIN NEWS
up; while a few want him to stayj moving to Clarendon. . j ______ _

for his own and other folks Grandpa Conner mads a business H<.*>tlth and weather k p aid, and
( All of which ilon t re-an n-jp to Hedley Wednesday. ! eveiyone is just about through work,

and nothin” ’ > . There is a play to be given Wed- Theie were thirty of the young
nesday, 24th by the Parent-Teachers • fo,,.s ,.f X|art jn t0«k 
Association to raise money for the j? (', nner’s Sunday.

I ported a good time.
Miss Ruby Mosley visited Missj 

j Mami-’ Youngblood Saturday niuht at 
scene of j Clarendon.

1 cars Tuesday attending the public- Mi„  Hulda Cannon, Miss Irene
ivu m "  ™iuo. » i.iis /ou -be| . jip at- said place. | Wilson, Frances and Sam t’outhen of

otner day- The name of a church,! Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Cream y ore Ghuendon visited in the home o f
' ‘ having a half of a city block, visiting in the Valley Su day after- j  j. (annrm Sunday.

i 300x600 feet with playgrounds, Boy’s;; noon. \\ M. Mosley and .family were'
club building; Men's Club build- . -------o ---------------  « Hedl y visitors Saturday and Sunday.

PLAINVIEAV NEWS j Aj; Bet nice Rcyland syem the
--------- week end with Miss Mam! Parsons.

Mr. and Mrs. John Butler, a. ■:> Th?: • was a party enjoyed at the 
Mrs. A. M. Lanhum called on Mrs.] Ta],( y hon,e Saturday night.
Perry Sunday afternoon. Mrs. Perry| A„  ()f th(, D(,opk, w „. to tll

asthma all

Some one with a showing of ivi ;• 
dom has said “ no man is big enough 
to sing ;i duet.” This statement 
while it may sound primary, it
might even lie considered weak, but 
it has an appeal in fact that is 
telling to the degree of being start! 
mg. It is simply to say that one 
has the ability to deliver his task, 
hut that he cannot perform the 
duties of others, at the same time. 
The fact is that 1 hr community in 
which we live I,as a light to expect 

a fu lf perfornianc.

require- double tho number, from 
which point the multiplications go 
forward to the entire inclusion of 
society. There should be no diffi- 
cul'.y in selling the community to the 
people who live in it, but sometimes

But it is funny.
exa-tl *̂ur fr'en<l3 aruservices o f the church on the com-! school, 

ing Lord’s Day and in the week; to j Eld. Millhollan i visited 
bless God, to commune together, to from Clarendon Tuesday, 
shake a hand, to warm a heart; thej The Dunkle Hill was a 

j man next to you might need it.
You saw something you liked

in Lelia!

at our hands 
duty for (he general good. The 
maximum measure of community 
servic. also lays a levy upon us tha’ 
we must meet, if society is to be 
besefitt.il in maximum degree.

Li t us not forget that the highest 
jns-siliility of tile individual is the 
singing of a solo, while the duet

that is the mast difficult task of all.
None should forget the fact that 

tin tasks of the community address 
themselves to each and every mem
ber of society and not to just a few 
wlm arc willing to work for the 
common good. The list ' must be 
enlarged until the inclusion is general 

of if the best results would be assured 
Amarillo News. _

-o —
J —

Walt Whaley, an cx-stu<lctt of 
Clarendon College, now a prosper
ous cotton buyer of Estelline, was 
in this city Saturday visiting with 
his sister, Miss Mary, who is at
tending tin- College.

ing* and in the center a small but 
a neat and comfortable church build- 
;--f! I ing and the name of that church 

was “The Church by the Side of the 
Road.”  It was somewhere else and 

; somebody else, did it. And there 
were only 43 men in the 
cnurch, small church.

Ycu folks in the country might 
| spin that old Ford and the other 
; kinds and come in some more.

W. H. Foster.

with

‘•$.->0.00 REWARD”

I will give fifty dollars ($50.00) 
in cash for the information leading 

U to the arrest of the thief or thieves 
■3, that stole my milch cow and calf. 

“ (50pd) John Swanson.

Hon. R. H. Bcville had legal bad
ness in Matador last week.

has been suffering 
whole fall.

Mr. and Mrs. Morelan and family 
spent Sunday in the home of W. D. 
Martin.

The box supper here at the school 
house on Friday night was well at
tended. All boxes selling real well. 
Miss Hudson (one of the teachers) 
wus awarded the cake for being the 
prettiest girl present.

Miss Wallace of Alba Texas, who 
is spending a few weeks with her 
sister, Mrs. Usery, spent Sunday with 
Miss Fannie Perry.

Mrs. James Adams and little son
uf Claraqdon, spent Wednesday with 

{Mrs. Neal Bogard. Mrs. Willard

All of the people 'went t o f l  
school house Friday night for the 
purpose of oigaajzing a literary 
socle y. The first program will be 
given Friday night week, and a 
box supper ..Is . Everybody is | 
urged to come.

J. A. Pool gave the young folks 
a singing Sunday night.

Georg? Bain and father returned 
home from Lake Creek Saturday. 

............  o---------
Lilia and J. A. Jr., little children 1 

of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Warren, spent 
the week end visiting with W. M. 
Mace and family of Lelia Lake.

Miss Myrtle Jolly is visiting 
friends near Claude this week.

Are Women
A s  B r a v e  A c  M en?

c

The “Mousetiap" a. - the question. 

See it at the High School, Dee. 2, 7:30 

p. m.

ADMISSION 25 AND 35 CENTS

Auspices Woman’s Auxiliary, benefit 

the American Legion.

.
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It Is the Earnest Desire
«if each and everyone cornu -tod with this bank to keep 

it where it rightly belongs in FIRST PLACE in the 

heart-* of the people of tin- community.

- "  ~  —
DISTINCTION LIST

POK SECOND MONTH

The deair. 

com modal ion a 

BANK know v

>pp irtunilie' 

will hut le

session of our city arhools closed 
Friday. November 4, 1921 with a 
total enrollment for the year of 094 
and a distinction list o f 193. Those 
on the distinction list are distribut
ed as follows: 47 in the high

YOUR

r  w

| First National Bank \
5  <
£  Member Clarendon Chamber of Commerce /
5r £
V W W k S W W W W W W V .W V W S W W W W W V A W U W W .W 'i

M; ConnaUy Baldwin, 88; Eleanor that blooming map, with this Beau. 
Gaive-r, R8 ; Oust* Haytcr, 88; Vir. mont point sticking there on Texa- 
ginia Wisdom, 88; Lucile Wright, home will do this:

The seccna month of the present 87 6-7; Lester Martin, 87 3-6; Mae u ,  OB av.  nepv „»  nwi.iumi.
Heaver, 87 1-2; Edna Crane, 87 1-2; t “  vxianoma,
/.epho Jones, 87 2-7; Jack Mjore, touch the a“ t?rn P“ rt of Colorado, 
87 1-7; Marie Joyce, 87; Glennie ôv‘‘rs al> of Kansas, half of Nebras-
Haley, 87; Haskell Kemp, 87; Rural ku anJ ha,f of S001*1 Dakota- half
Taylor, 87; Rena Towles, 87; Mary of Missouri, with its mules, and
Frances Caraway, 87; Goodwin Bray, Brownsville is found to be resting 

school, 39 in th? grammar grade- ini 86 5-6; Lloyd Johnson, 86 5-6; Lucille in Fayetteville, Arkansas,
the high school building, and 107 in Millhollond, 8G5-6; Marjorie Me- ^  same t»nie with this same

3 1 Central Ward. There were twelve, Killop, 86 3-5; Mary Naylor, 86 1-2; " ’ “ P in the samc position, you find
new pupils during the month ami. Blanche Dudgeon, 86 1-2; Esther Llli» empire state covering all of

iuom-i of Morrison, 80 2-7; Grace Bosworth, Iowa, a part of Minnesota, including
j . G 2-7; Pauline Lane, 86 1-7; Lcbert St. Paul and Minneapolis and El j

Miller, 86 1-7; Parish Heaver, 88 1-7; Faso is found to be in Houston, Wis- 
i*i ice Whitl > k, 86; Rose Lane, 80; consin.

S om eth in g  New For T he Panhandle

| 67 visitors to the different
, the schools.

The students cf the high 
; .n" enjoying the addition of
I book 
'Inc r 
tween 
lar- worth 
donated to th 
Teach c-rs* As 
without wluu

lie school 
many of

£r.

to :! high ' - I libra i • .' Gladys Beilwell, 86; Richard Glass, Then here is another one: Turn1 
b. k : tnoualii.g in all to In .1. Phillips, 80; Julia Mae the map over and put Brownsville,
tv.-1 o id ne,.,. Iiundr .I do! Cnrawuy, Mi; Nadine Haile, 86; where Brownsville is, and you will,I

ODOR).

wore Ik.ught with money Janies llavis, 86; Olthea Jones, 86; find 
library b rlie Parent-Carl Stubbs, 80; Agatha Taylor, 80;

' dm of < tret ion, I brile Wright, 85 1-2; Zell Rogers,
85 2-5; Bill Rutherford, 85 2-5; Jerry 

'-|Hnyter, 8.5 1-7; Delia Barnes, 85 1-7; 
e. Talma Igo Mayfield, 8.5; Robert Blaek- 
;> well, 8.5; Susan Park, 8.5; Jewell 

Finley, 8.5; Tom Murphy 8.5.

DEMONSTRATION WORK DE- 
V FLOPS LOCAL LE \ DERSHII

i.o timely assistance 
; 'veraj v ars the 
i-hillren would not 
Me s hoe I facilities

{ ■v ar.- triv -ii the nanii-is of ;ho.v*
{ in :hv '!(. , v. h i have n.:elit* in*.:

:: 1 month nil iiv
u of S', of 401,iv t

CTfJiti in 
' )<** mil-

I in-- : ' ft I of :»0 or
. )><* in ,u.-

nitration
repn

w ith

d
111

DE LI
The Largest

id !0
P

D.'v (: in I !if Panhandle
have

Stun

The

OH! MY JLUKJ

Tension of Many a 
'Ul'rrer in Clarendon

|)Vi;

K idnr M IKE!

uf hi

-nil of
reviuus
*renter sense 

their resp.nsibilities with i.-gart 
the problems of better living, 
relation i f  food to human ifficie 
of clothing t.i health end e on. 
of improved household conditions 
conveniences to living standards,
pears to 
predated.

The pr 
number i 
as lo.-al !

have been more rl\

this map covers all of 
l.iu'siana, Arkansus, Mississippi, 
'1 nnesset*, Alabama and part of
Florida, a pnrt of Georgia, Missouri, 
and Kentucky and Et Paso is ov-r 
in the lap o f Savannah, this time. I 
Besides we find Texlinc to be in Big 
Stone Gap City, West Virginia, and 
Ochiltree is in Jefferson, Indiana.

What would happen by placing the- 
map upon th * northern part of this1 
i. ..untry? This Texas map will cover 
•I p-irt of Nova Scotia and all o f N.-v. 
England, a-; well as Rhode Island, n 
mi t of Connecticut and goes clear 
>• c • to Utica, New York. Then, on 
top of that, it gees a way up into

- ‘ he province of Qucsbec, but why go
- to Canada wi'.li Mexico so n.-ar at 

i an hand.
Then I just tried one more. If 

■ f ve place Newton, Texas, of this up-
0 • down map where Paris, Texas,
; discover that Ochiltree is in

y, Uni- ha. Brownsvill is ov>r in Co- 
umhus, Mississippi, ami El Paso is

1 i Milwaukee.”

ORIGIN OF WRITING
HAS BEEN SUBJECT

FOR SPECULATION

The permanent good o f this business is our constant aim. 
We can sell you once easy enough but if that sale does
not mean permanent trade we have failed o f our pur
pose.
That is why we will positively make each deal here a
satisfactory one to the customer.

K -> ;C J W K C O f / f  A N D  P A X  L E S S

CUFFORD& WllKFRSON
C l a r e n d o n ,

the

II >tll
sainted in. Th.-l
'trait ho me and ■HM- 1 - >111.1 l.iti-.i:
SUKIp OVt■r. It .i lied all the lime
uo<i morn ings v. is h.i stiff uni lame
1 ctiuM 1lardly e t -itrairht ••lie*; ip.
I IlHtf 5U*•li ilixzy s|iell-i. | ..imld . 1-
most l>«* blinded. St'V e! i fie !,l;i -h:
folio wed these atta.ks, Vlv 1 i.l-
tieys wen* weak, tvio. ll -■ ■ *i'- Kid-
ney I’ ill.s bfave m • excellent relief.”

v II 
>iii

Wi-
ilit V II

dn
in In 
mil

public Inc 
anything
the public

Price 60e, at all dealers. Don't m-s man would 
•imply ask for a kidney remedy biggest pei cent 
ret Doan's Kidney Bills the same 
that Mrs. Moore hud. Foster-Milhum 
C<*., Mfrx., Buffalo, N. Y.

• Oscar Smith, of Alanreed, was in

! claims the right to your 
and who encase- him- 
- h.-ll, dues Mat advertise, 

nutrihutv to waterworks, 
aays, i oniinercial clubs or 
l«e that aims to benefit 
in g nctiiat such a busi-, 

suffer—because the 
of his business

Walker
is ' Stewart, 95; flinty

rented by those establishments in1, ^ 14la DeJarnett, 
h - town which do a lvrr;i> Foard Headrick, 9.! 4-.

Ruby
j 86 1- i; opal Bulls, 86 
I Collision, 85 5-4; Cleo f  
''■5:1-1; Wilfred N'lhle, 8.5 It- 
I Lou Baldwin 8.5 3-5; Marie 
ton 8.5 2-5; Willie S.-rug;

! Martha Rateiilf, 85; Kelly 
1 brrlnin, 8.5; Weldon Jolly, 8 

Summa Cum t.aude (90 to
Lane, 95 1-7; Willie Mat 

95: flinty Phillips, 95; i 
(2-7; Mary K. 
Mary Crawford,!

much as 60 per cent, 
th - North an-I We:-'. re 
1920 ill some phase f 
;i !t :i,n, and I,-. me mnUng-inenl 
Food preservation was a pro, 
every State, hut one, health

The origin of writing has always 
been i matter of speculation. An
cient myths ascribe it to Thoth nrj 
fiidnius, or, in other words that it 
was In ought from the East. Un- 

u'e pictUr. s of olije, ts! 
si step toward writing., 
!ua! evolution they camel 

i* the sounds of spoken 
Th.' various systems j 

ist three source*—the! 
e A .vrinn and the Clii-j

fir

The Sacredness of HOME
The home is the most aacred institution on earth. When you 
became owner o f your first home it was probably the hap
piest moment of your life. Build that home now while
material and Libor is cheap. We also soil paints.

Galbraith - Foxworth umbe i Co.
Lelia Lake Clarendon

Member Clarendon Chamber of Commerce

-'yp

•M-lius.j but two, and Trod production 
Mary j women, especially poultry impi 

Thorn

l 'hit

1001

! Ccunly Nov. ( DM; Irene Carlson. 92 3-20; Wade

work. 
l*ct ill 
in all 

by
|w - "  - 
ment, was carried on in practieully
all the Western and Middle States
according to circulars just issue I by
the United States Department
Agriculture.

The problems of food,
of children, the comfort of the* alphabetical
, and the general business of Coptic.

The cuneiform writing o f the

moon he was . '*.
The Karl of llulshury, 99 years 

old, is today the leader of the con
servative party in the British hous - 
of Lords, and ir supervising the writ
ing of a twenty-volume encyclopedia

thin city or. business th< 
week.

Allen Bcville pent Sunday 
first of the' with his homefolks. Busines

• cd him to Shamrock Mtfifilir.

Tile Egyptians first used pictures 
entirely in their writing hut about 
2000 U. C; the hiernctic ' form was 
introduced, from which the hiero
glyphs developed into purely linear! „ f  British law.

()f forms. From 700 B. < . to A. I>.j There are tens of thousands of 
- 200 the earlier forms were still instances of men who did their best 

Lulling, further simplified. becoming an work in old age. The world is full
j care of cniPiren, me comiori of the1 alphabetical form known as thej,,f su, h men today, 
j home, and the general business of Coptic. In our youth we grope, rather
i housekeeping confront every home- The cuneiform writing of the As-, blindly. Experience comes slowly

. . .  „  ; maker and every group of house-'sVT“ in empire is so called from the, With age comes wisdom—real know-
j AourgblcoJ. U -C  A ^  . , ln all parts of the country.' Latin word meaning a “ wedge.”  the kdR0 of „ fc.

I" re 1, “ .' - V . n .c call for g u i d a n c e  in clothing various character, being made up of Youth is usually too impulsive.
-  ° 1 , »ork in 1920 was so compelling that! different arrangements of * wedge-: old age, remembering scalded fingers,

South Ward clothing specialists were added to the' 'haped figure. I i, conservative. The
staffs of the

together, make the happy medium,
the ideal combination.

Naluro can make your joints 
rtiffcii and your arteries hard, your 
Lair white ar.d your face lined with 
wrinkles. But your brain—your 
real self—can defy old age.

Train your brains. Learn to think 
straight, if you would make old age 
the % most enjoyable and the most 
useful period of your life.

c a l l -

Everything
Electrical

Supplies and .sei'viee at Short notice.

Cope & Chunn
— At The I.ighl Plant — Phon* 24

ear!

K
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— _ — —
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Every Boy Wants It *
If you could l-slue bow touch that boy of 
your*, or ttiat young relative or ftimd in 
whom you air interested,clave* the healthy, 
well-balanced Trading matter he will get in 
THE AMERICAN BOV, never for a minute 
would you deny him this pleasure. For a 
Chriitmas present, or birthday gift, a auk- 
■cription to THE AMERICAN BOY ia 
unexcelled. It lasts the whole year through 

and ita influence ia of the heat.

AmehkmBot .
# 1 '** irtfktMt Sr*T Mafru orfor m* Alt ike » tint"
In the next twelve numbera there will he 
•crlala by auch famoua authors as Melville 
Davisson Post, Ralph D. Paine. William Hrv- 
liger and Clarence B. Kelland. the short 
ateriea are by authors of equal note, and the 
big departments which are edited by experts, 
are devoted to every legitimate interest of 
boyhood.

P r i c e  R e d u c e d
THE AMERICAN BOY ia now only $2.00 
a year. Make some boy happy—fill out the 
coupon and mail it TODAY!

Mmil I hit Crupnn I o I hr p „ hlipnticn in uhirh thi* offer oft peart.
For $2.00 enclosed e-nd a Year’s Subscription 
to THE AMERICAN BOY, beginning with
the............. ................Number to
Name ............... ..........................................
Address ..........................................................
-----------------

Magna Cum Uude (85-90.1 . litato extension <*f the agn-
Joe Bourland. 89 17-20; Gilbert cultural colleges in a number of 

Johnson, 89; Frances Park, 88 B-7; States. The circular point* out that 
Ohio Crabtree, 88 4-7; Ida May ' “ ra> won,cn do much of famll>' 
Smith, 88 3-7; Maude Crawford, sewing. High price* of fabric* and
88 2-7; Geraldine Kretchmar, 83 2 -7 ;!^  ready-made garments increased 
Bf-ss Weatherly, 88 2-7; Meade | the amount of home sewing all over

the country, and farm women warmly 
welcomed the assistance of the 
home demonstration agent or State 
specialist. The fundamental idea 
underlying clothing demonstration has 
been economy of time, effort, money 
and material.

Various phases of health work 
have been carried on in every State

Haile, 8S 3-20; Geraldine Kelley, 
88 1-7; John Paul IVnniogton, 87 1-7; 
Richard Morris, 86 17-20; I.elia May 
Kerb-tv, S65-7; Irene Parker, 865-7; 
MUdrrJ Slaughter, 86 3-4; Robert 
WhTt«s 8664-4; Mabel Mongols. 80 - 
1-4; Gordon Lane, 86; Ruclia Dubbp, 
86; Frances Cauthren, 86.

SOUTH WARD 
Jlagnu Cum Laude 

Rr.se Ella Chambers, 86; Auburn 
Mace, 85 5-7; Lillian Murphy, 85 4-7 
George Scruggs, 8»5 4-7; Gayle Juice, 
852-7; Marie Leake, 85; Christie 
Morris, 85. ,

CENTRAL WARD 
Summa Cam Laude (90 to 100) 

Carrol Hudson, 95 1-2; Mary Joe 
Chaniberlaia, 95 3-7; Thilip Estlack, 
951-7; J. U. Cox Jr., 95; Lola Bar
nes, M ; .Mildred Spates, 94 4-7; Mil- 
ton lenders, 94 1-7; Eugene Estlack, 
94; rhillip Couch, 93 6-7; Ben Davis, 
93 3-4; Russell Benedict, 03 4-7 
Alfred Estlack, 93 2-7; Joyce Link, 
9iU; 11-len Smith, 93.1; llub.-rt 
Reavis, 03; Edith Speed, 92 6-7; 
Vina Crawford, 92 3-1; Julia Ber
nard, 92 2-7; Dororthy Forbes, 92 2-7; 
Lodie Creen, 92 2-7; Mi-ry Alice 
Mills, 92 2-7; Minnie Mae Clayton, 
92L-4; Edith Smith, 92; Eunice 
Johnson, 92; Isaac Bowers, 92; Ruth 
Bowling, 913-4; Barbara Parker, 
915-7; Stinson Gurner, 912-5; Joe 
Nobles, 912-5; James Sherman, 
911-3; Clara Belle Faust, 91; Frunk 
Derrick, 91; Ruby Watkins, 01; 
Fern Cauthen, 90 3-7; Verna Lat- 
*on, 90 3-7; Jodie Frances Lester, 
90 3-7; Robert Strickland, 90 2-5; 
Jessie Lee Burson, 90; Rraford Black- 
well, 90; Allen McElvnney, 90; Lloyd 
Tucker, 90; Luree Burson, 90; Viola 
Jones, 90; Beulah Bowling, 90.

Magna Cum Laude (85 to 90) 
i Lucille Mashburn, 89 6-6; Cath- 
I (-rine Crawford, 89 3-4; Lavern Lam- 
; herson, 89 3-4; Dnvilla Kelley, 89- 
! 4-7; James lame, 89 1-2; Lois Alex
ander, 89 2-7; Cecil Meyer*. 89 1-7;
; Marjorie llarlnn, 89; Frank Adam, 
89; Neil McKilop, 88 4-7;

[Long, 88 1-2; Billie

Arre-tod in an early period of de-; 
velopment, the Chinese language 
still employs a written character for ; 
each word as it did thousands of j 
years ago.

The Phoenician alphabet ineluded 
five different branches of graphic 
representation, the most important 
of which .is the Greek. The latter 
was the parent of the Roman alpha-j 
bet which subsequently became the I 
model for all European nations andj 
also for the Western hemisphere. I 

Capital letters were in wee many' 
centuries before the invention .of, 
small letter*. The oldest manuscripts)

Miss Mamie Harrington left Sat
urday evening for Houston. Her 
mother, Mrs. Frank Harrington, will 
join her there the latter part of this 
week. Mrs. Harrington will spend 

♦wo, working the winter in Houston.

in co-operation with State boards of I we have are written entirely with) 
health, with countv, school and Pub-1 capitals, and with neither mark* of. 

Health Service officers, and in BMnctuation nor spacing between!
words. Punctuation was unknown to 
the ancients. Some of the mark*! 
now used were introduced by Aristo-i 

of pbartes of Alexandria before th| 
Christian era, but it was not until i 
15M A. D. that Aldus Mnnutuis, a 
teamed printer of Venice, reduced 
the art o f punctuation to a system. 
—Amarillo News.

, --------

He
many instances with the Red Cross. 
Home nursing, sanitation and vari
ous phases of child care, including 
nutrition, have boon the projects 
major importance. n

THE SIZE OF TEXAS

Wo all know of course that Texas 
is the largest state in the Union, 
and its size has l>ocn described in 
many different ways; but a Mr. 
Nelson of Lincoln, Nebraska, des
cribed it in an entirely different 
manner in his speech before the Re
tail Credit Men's National Associa
tion recently held at Houston. He 
said: “ You know I have been hear
ing so much about Texas since I got 
down here that I thought I’d have 
to look this thing up a little. I 
have found in my short span of life 
that it is a pretty good idea to ac
cept what they tell unless you can 
disprove it. When they pour it in 
pretty s4rong, the inclination is to 
try to disprove it. When they began 
to tell about their distance, it kind 
of got on my nerves because our 
own state is 250 miles wide and 
BOO miles long and celebrated for its 
grape juice reputation.

So 1 got a map of the United 
States, cut out the State of Texas 
and laid it bottom side up, turned 
it around, fitted it here and fitted it 
there to see what it would

Use S A P O L IO
For Every R eam  In th e  H ouse
In the kitchen SAPOLIO cleans pots, pans, 
oilcloth and cutlery; in the kelhnem 
SAPOLIO cleans porcelain, marble, tiling 
—the wash basin and bathtub; in the 
hallway SAPOLIO cleans painted wood
work, doors, sills and concrete or stone 
floors. See that the 
name SAPOLIO is 
on every package.

ENOCH MORGAN’S 
SONS CO.

5efe Mmmmfmctmr+re
N.wY.rlt U S . A.

WHEN YOU ARK OLD

s

Believe me it is interesting to move 
that map around all over the United 

Richard j States and part of Canada and see
_________ _ ____  Solmon, 88 1-2; j what you get with it. Do you

1 John Henry Crawford, 88 1-7; Del- know that if we place Beaumont on 
phla Bone*, 88; 1-orcnr.a Saundcr*,| the point where Texahoma Is, thst

What will you be doing in your ( £ 
old sge? Will you be sitting on|£ 
the ffcst porch, stroking your white ^ 
hair? Or will you be active, power-J J  
ful and a leader? This tatter you. g  
may doubt, for most of us have J  
the false notion that old age means I £  
inactivity. ‘ *

I f  you have an idea of retiring 
when you are 60, consider these 
great exploits of old men:

Titian executed his most famous 
painting when he was 98.

Von JMoltke was in full uniform 
when he was 88.

Cornelius Vanderbilt did not be
come a great railroad king until he 
was 70. At 88 he was th. most 
active railroad man of his day.

Socrates began studying music 
when he was 80.

Pasteur discovered his hydropho
bia cure after he was 65.

Columbus, Ictween 50 and 60, made 
cover, ifig first voyage of discovery.

Voltaire, Newton, Spencer, Talley
rand and Thomas Jefferson—all were 
notice and in their intellectual prime 
long after they were 80.

When Cnttiten, discovered the 
months M l  daily vibrations of the

i

OAL!
C O A L !

Best Niggerhead or 
Maitland Lump Coal

$13 at bio or car
PHONE 330 or 52

Clarendon Coal Company
M. W. Andis, Manager

i
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♦Royal Typewriters j
Are good ones

All makes cleaned and re
paired. W e  have a general 
repair shop for all small
jobs. Tin work, soldering,

.

electric irons, m otors, mag
netos, and so forth. W ork  
guaranteed. S a t is fa c t io n  
or no charge.

EXTRACTS FROM

THE W EEKLY CLARCO

♦

i

Watson & Antrobus
PHONE 3

i . F. MO U \ Ml)
The Add ha 1 was the scene tin INTI-

of much el rli.oneering Thurs- THi: ST ATI• l*K !•
d atlerti: n. November ]0, OP TTI'.jf K N 0
■’ ue to the fact that a grave and. DONLEY

1 serious matter confronted the
1 Orthonians for their decision— ;
they must pick out the best'

1 locking boj in i.!..• Ai’ld Fo.-ift v !
jWh.it could L more difl’icidt? ■' t*i ■ »taie lire
it an r.stuMi 

looking b
th (I

.■aleii 
r a

Car Load Red Picket 
Fence

at reduced prices. Don’t fail to see us.

C . D .SH A M B U R G E R
Phone 264

MEMBER OF THE CLARENDON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
0

1

RED PEPPER FOR 
GOLDS IN CHEST

Ease your tight, aching chert, Stop 
the pain. Break up the congestion, he I 
a bad cold loosen up in just a short 
time

"Red Pepper Rub" is the cold rem
edy that brings quicke;t relief. It can
not hurt you and it certainly s; c m to 
end the tightness and drive the collec
tion and soienes* right out.

Nothing has such concentrated, pen
etrating heat as red peppers, and wbra 
heat penetrates right down into -olds, 
congestion, aching muscles and tore, 
stift joints relief conies at once.

The moment you apply Red Pepper 
Rub vou ferl the tingling heat. In time 
minutes the congested t is warmed 
through ar.d thmueh When you are 
suffering trim a cold, rheumatism, 
backache, stiff neck sore nm-eU- .. 
just get a jar of J. ,v!« Red Pei im 
R ib, made from red i* i )iers, at any 
drug store. Vou will have the cuk K< t 
n Jief known.

MANY VETERANS AIDED

ARMISTIC DAY PROGRAM I ORTHONIANS DABBLE
--------  IN POLITICS

On Arm is tic Day the entire 
t-h&pel period wa3 given over f 
a special program. A good 
crowd o f students and visitors 
assembled in the chapel hall at 
10:00 o’clock where the follow 
ing program was rendered:

Song, America— Audience.
Prayer for Peafe and Pisar 

mam cmt— Dr. Slover.
American Creed— Sixth and 
seventh grade students.

Reeding of Governor’s Pro 
clam. ‘ on— Dean Condron.

Armistice, America’s Part in 
Winning the War— lion. Thom > 
son.

Trio “ Home Again” —Messrs.
Craig, Phillips and Miss Rett!

Disarmament, The Washington 
Conference— Ju d go Link.

World Outlook Today— Dr 
Slover.

Sing Song— Audience, led by 
Miss Betts and Mr. Heights.

National Anthem—Orchestra 
and audience.

This was one of the best pro 
grams of its nature ever ren 
dered at the College. All 
speeches were instructive, in 
spiring and impressed the stu-! 
dent body that we have yet an didn't w 
opportunity to help make his
tory*. Also they were concise 
discussions of world conditions 
today.

The patriotic spirit in every
one was stirred by these speech
es and songs. Such programs are 
very fitting because they not 
only honor past heroes, but 
point others to more patriotic 
useful lives for their country.

The audience joined in the 
songs with a zest that showed 
that the spirit of the day had 
permeated every sou).

Kvery Armistice day should 
I be celebrated by a suitable pro- 
| gram by the College.

1 he rest of the day was gavel 
a:' a holiday to * he students.
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DON PRODUCE CO. 
J. Dooley, Mgr.

Nov. lft. - \M | 
monthly in

New Orleans, La 
av. rag* <b 3,000 casts 
\v)rt' ail was render;-■■ . r.-servi 
men or their families is the record 
of the American Red Cross Chapter 
here during the period from Sept. 
1, 1020 to Sept. 1. 1921. The Chap
ter extended its aid to ex-service 
men in all matters relating to com
pensation, medical treatment or 
vocational training ami other pro
blems. Thu* the work is increased 
is manifested by the fact that 1,570 
ijior** eases were handled during 
September this year than during the 
same month in 1920. This service is 
maintained at a cost of 575,000 by 
the New Orleans Chapter. Roll call 

1 Armistice Day to Thanksgiving.
Donley County Publicity.

REGULAR AIM) MEETING

The Add Society met on the 
regular meeting night. One of 
the best programs <rf the sea
son was rendered. As a large 
portion of the society was pre
sent. the participants were 
greatly inspired in the rendi
tion of the program.

Our regular Chaplain was ab
sent and ,another very compe-j ner and Rex Reeves. The deci- 
tent member was given charge! sion ws given the negative, 
of the devotional service. This J The business was then put

The Pan memka rs m« I Thur - 
•lay night 7 c-.'oik w':i« :*.n 
unusual am jet on'.h i-titi m.i '
The <>p! nine i w m v s  were led, 
by .Jake Kngli h. I lie prcsi-' 
dent, E. L. Craig, then requested 
the secretary to read the niimi-( l , 
tesfor the previous meeting, and Tl 
also the program which fol
lowed :

.Male quartette. Messrs Thomp
son. Walker, Phillips and Craig.!Is “ 
A number of real funny jokes 
were given by Gordon Rain. A 
reading by Leigh Bones. The 
debate closed the program.
It was. Resolved, that the 
laborers are as much responsi
ble for the unemployment situa
tion, as are the capitalist, af
firmatives F. O. Parr and Edd 
Russell, negatives Harold Tur-

0-

N. REYNOLDS
DENTIST

i-'t
il |[1V

T. E. Allen, of Memphis, 
his city Mon lay on business.

was

resulted in ail oddity rarely!Iiefore the house, and the society 
witnessed, proposing much in- elected Miss Ella Mae Lyle to 
tcrest for the assembled cm -! run in the beauty contest be- 
gregation. One of the most in- tween the Adds and Pans, 
teresting debates possible to be1 The other general hsiness was 
rendered was listened to by a disposed of, also the committee{ u.itln i 

in spell bound nudienee as the| reports made. Then the society 
thrilling speakers opetnd p thc(adjourned in the best of humor.

Hun. A. T. Cole 
Amarillo M onlaj.

h.ifl buSn *ss in
fields of knowledge on the sub-j 
jeet. Resolved, that th-- plat-! I’ REf 
form yields a more jiowerful
influence than the printed page.1 --------- •
The negatives won by a unan-i Owing to the fact 
imous vote. commit Ice has not

Our president. Mr. Bran Gar- able to work out a 
ner. lias left, and the vice-pre- Pre>

< m i  HAS
A CALL MEETING

that the 
•ot been 
time for 

Club meeting that docs not
vidnt Air. Burnett, took up his,conflict 
work as a president. A new did no! 
vice president was put in to till jor th 

Burnett’s place.

with classes, the 
have a regular me 
first week of Xovembi r 

This man However, having inmorfain 
is one admired by the entire busitie to transact, (he d:i'>
society for his keen mince of nu t in a call sessioi; .tlmi 'ay
wit, lively spirit, and comical afternoon, November 7 and de
state of mind. Mr. Joe Stanton.' formined the nature of the

----------n----------  j “ Beauty”  contest near at hnim
A bore is a person who talks aP(| the rules that siiall govern 

so much about himself that you. p
don’t get a chance to talk about! Sec bulletin board for repori 
yourself. |«.f committee as to time of ncxtl

----------- '>-----------  , , regular meeting.
The Pan and Pan-Alethean ----------- „ ----------- .

Literary Societies entertained m ’ l.I.DOGS DEFEAT WAY- 
the faculty, the Adds, the Or- |,.\ND BY SCORE OF B1-0. 
honians and the public last Mon
day 
sion

Kvulop this w. ml rful country.( 
one grunt need of thit se lion 

is more houses to Pike cure of tie* 
people who wish to come here; in 
oth i- words, the Panhandle country 

country for general diversilica- 
| tion, a country that will grow all 
crops, a cattle country, both dairy, 
and beef, the finest hog country 
known, and now we will add and 
make this a big poultry country, we 
then cover everything in the wonL 
‘Diversification.’  And the more you 
study that word the more you ar 
impressed with it- 

.Mr. Butitin says:
“ Our people nro feeling good. 

Their business has improved won
derfully in the past few weeks, a 
change that is largely due to the 
cotton crop for which the producer-, 
are receiving a good price. Some cfj 
the cotton in Donley County is mul; 
ing more than a half bale per aei 
and the people are availing them-1 
selves of this delightful weather t« 

it.
"Clarendon is in the heart of a 

rich, fertile and highly produ tie ■ 
s tion of the Panhandle and u1.- 
C mgh neither grain nor live.-loci- 
i. present th money value to which 
I hey are entitled, there is compara
tively little depression. The people 
seem* to feel that the time is coin
ing when thi y will have a tch dub1 
of priii.s representing the intrinsic 
worth of th ir pmeuets, for meat 

lllbj nn-t grain t-e world nm- a-'.ii edi;-. 
ill’/ l  have -n abiin lance.

Tanlar, that wonderful medicine, 
-i ll! in Clarendon by Stocking Dru-- 
Store.

PI l.l’ l I.
nt »•...» r.is.
I'll \UM \( Y

ROOMS 1 and 2

shipment of Tania* just 
Stoekintf Drû r Stmv !

tonally lilds. < larcndon

\V. I.. Bull -r, of I.elia Lake 
business in thi- city Monday.

i A. M. lbville and W. H. Patrick 
had ha I bu.-inc at Brice Monday after 

noon.
■■>:tiHf '’Milt f j i

C IR C U L A T IO N Y ou n
8 0 ,0 0 2

( 1*. (). 1 >epl Figures) Save A
T l '\  A !f • O W N E D  S j

-W-f» 1 J, 1%  o\ ei ccond 
Texan Paper

52,275 over next $3.25
Independent

Growing
Newspaperl ort W orth p iper

This Year on *
Bargain D ays

night with an open ses- On Friday last the Bulldogs!
A fuller account will be defeated the Wayland Jackrab-

given next week.

Mrs. Davis o f Tohoka came 
Wednesday night to visit her 
son, Ottice and daughter, Ruby 
Jane.

Since our last issue Messrs. 
Hubert McCollum and L. W. Fry 
were visitors at the College. 
Both men were students here 
at the first of last year.

-----------o--------------
The Pan-Aletheans • have ac

cepted the challenge of the Or- 
thonians for a public debate on 
condition that the Orthonians 
adopt an agreement regulating 
the debate for this year and all 
suceeding years. There is nc 
report from the Orthonians yet.

------------ O ------- --
Mrs. H. L. Jamison visited 

her sister. Miss Gladys Davis 
this week.

bits in a spectacular game. The 
Bulldogs received the ball on 
the fifteen yard line and made 
a touchdown on the first kick
off. This completely took the 
Wayland team off then' feet. 
However, they continued to 
play for the victory.

The Bulldogs outplayed and 
out witted them throughout 
the game, only once did the 
Jacknibbits get near their goal, 
and then they soon lost their 
position.

------ - -O --- --
Skinny— “ What do you think 

of the Ouija Board?”
Hiram— “ I never stayed at 

that Hotel.

$

X O W U N TI L 1) 12 C E M B E R 15th

R e g u l a r  P r i c e  $ 1 0 .0 0
Reduced To— Y S
One A car 
Daily and Sunday
By Mull Only- ) on Save $.1.25

T H E  R A T E  IS LE SS T H A N  L A S T  Y E A R  ;

Star-Telegram >
LARGEST CIRCULATION IN TINAS

Jackson was on the sick list 
for several days last week. He 
is now able to be back on the 
football field helping prepare 
t n  a tr *  Bulldogs victories.

Save Money
With the Orrell line you don't 
have to pay for extra rolla of 
wall-paper— their system of shad- 
ing and numbering asiurea the 
right paper and the correct num
ber of feet of it.
You'll avoid the inconvenience of 
having your room* torn up too 
long while waiting for another 
roll to be shipped from the fac
tory because there was one roll 
(hat was too short or not the 
right shade.

I Can Save You
Money and Trouble*

See The New Orrell Samples

W. c . ARNOLD
CLA REN D O N , T E X A S

Not Only :t Complete News, Newspaper, but an 
F.nfertainin? Newspaper. Maintains Eight Leased 
Wires; Eight I’ages Comics .Sundays; Eight Rage 

\ Colored Magazine. '1 he I evas Newspaper with a 
Direct Leased Market W ire with New Y ork City- 

Many Staff- Correspondents, Many 
State Correspondents.

The Home of Your Favorites 
JIGC.S—MUTT and JEFF 
ANDY GUMPS an! Others

A Full Rage Daily o f the Funniest Comics on Forth. 
That is Covering Much Csroim-J. it is a Broad State
ment. Make Us Prove It. Compare with Others. 

You he the Judge.

D AILY O N L Y
(No Sunday) 

Regular price 
is $8.00, BufKflia 

Days price is

$5.60
You save $2.40

Subscriptions
on

Bargain Days 
accepted 

at
this office

I ’ stmnixe your 
Old Home Town 

Pxpcr Agent. 

He Con

G U ARAN TEE 
Propar Datings

*#5
"IAJ. .Ai

5 '•>&•
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.Q u a lity in  P h o to p la ys ,
THURSDAY 21 THANKSGIVING DAY

CHARLES RAY in M1GNIGHT BELL. Don’t miss this one. 
Sure winner. Matinee 2 o'clock. I'athe N ee ,

FRIDAY 25 REALART PICTURE

MARY MILES MINTER i-- DON'T CALL ME U : I LK GIRL. 
As sweet as Mai; I’ :-hford i-.vr was. See her. Al> i Shorty 
Hamilton.

SATURDAY 26 FOX SPECIAL

TOM MIX in AFTER YOt It OWN HEART, as , -d as a Big 
Town P.- un l-uji, also I Reel < oni «ly.

MONDAY, TUESDAY 28, 2D. PARAMOUNT PICTURE

ENID BENNETT in IIAIR PINS, this little star will make you 
find you etv>i.. to e h r, .d-\> Horrid Lay I Comedy.

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY 20 1st FT. NATIONAL

JACK LIVINGSTON and PAULINE CURLEY in JUDGE HER
NOT. Thi is a new one in We-tern. Also TOPIC OF THE 
DAY.

90 piTi'ir.t of the Heal Stars are shown at our Theatre.

MATINEE 2 TO 5 O’CMKK 
NIGHT SHOW 7:00 

PIANO MUSIC BY MISS RYAN.

PASTIME THEATRE

An Entertainment
i k i p J AT 7 0 ‘( i.OCK.
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MANY LUNCHEON- 
ITES PLEDGE TO 

AID RED CROSS
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(Continued from page 1)

I CLARENDON WALLOPS
A. C.C. FRIDAY AFTERNOON

—

For Sale

FOR SALE White Leghorn pullets, 
'lens and cockrells;WORK IN THIS COUNTY IS HE-

VIEWKD, ANI) EVERY SPEAK - | ohruary hatchings. 
I K DECLARES HIMSELF I N-!
WILLING to  s e e  t h e  w ork  -
GIVEN UP. -  I

---------  | FOR RENT Three
Wdh a I attendance of bu ines- j i i .*■ 1 i. unlurnlshei 

icn and women, the main d i s - T "  
js.sif.in at the Tuesday Luncheon — —— —

Clarendon's pass and 'starts toward i ri 
goal with dear field. Jackson over-j - 
took the runner and downed him on ; ; 
Clarendon's forty yard line. A. C. 

January and jf. makes two yards over right, then j fy 
W. E. Bruy.'.six yards arcund right end. First i .. 

(47c) j down is ma\'. A. C. C .. makes
----------------------------------three yards oVer right. Failing to
I or Rent I make any gain' on buck, the Chris-

; tian call a gf the back-
or lour fur field men. This was a time when 
room Phoru t|,e Christians were seriously

wa in regard to the w irk of the 
Publ Health Nurse in D mlcy county. 

1 Set oral soakers relate 1 different
i-..,ise, of the work that make it

,err-.-my, and everyone declared him- 
-••if unwilling to see the work g 

Lev. W. H. Foster, of the 
(itifs Exe-utive committee, stated 
that the only way in which the work 
.an be maintained here for another 

for th • support of the Red 
more nearly unanimous

FOR RENT— Furnished rooms. Ben
nett Eel haw. (41tfc)

U**"• j threatening a touchdown. Their .
— ! i.ght end run fails to make the'MSiit1

YOU DON’T HAVE TO DIE TO WIN! ! ! !
— Government statistics are accurate.
— They indicate that only 10 out of every 100 per

sons are self-supporting at the age of 65.
pendent on others, or on CHARITY, at age 65. 

— 54 out of every hundred p:rsor.s are entirely de-

WHERE WILL YOU BE AT 65? WHERE?
The Amicable Life will provide for your old age. 
The Amicable will protect your loved ones, that 
mortgaged home or farm, and those business debts. 

AGENTS WANTED

J. A. Warren, Agent, Clarendon

Lost

I.OST- Auto used casing and rim 
non skid, size 51x4, somewhere 

Red about town. Finder notify Clar
endon Monument Works, phone ICO.

(47c)

yei
to la

than evi r.
; ,1

LOST—Somewhere in Clarendon a 
Waltham lady’s wrist watch a week

first down and the ball goes over j ■r—- —— -----
Meads punts. A. C. C. was plow-;tbe child's sympathies carry him, 
ing back toward the goal when the t|w more wholesome plea9Urc» he j, 
quarter ended. . , , ». _ . . _

A. C. C.. following the resump-1 *ou" d ‘ o d.scoyer for himself. To 
tion of play, makes two yards over|bro*den the outlook, Froelel haa given 

. . .  xr r i. i mothers the Grassmowing Play. Itsright. No gain is made on fake.1 , . ,  , . , J .R * gay, old-fashioned little song, be
ginning.

“ Peter, Peter, quickly go 
To the fields the grass to mow,’

He stated that thus far ago Sc.turduy. Return t>
uring the roll call only some three! :S oilier.

hundred dollars have been turned in, 
while it takes about $2500 per year to
keep tin work going. Rev. Foster I------- -—
als i explained that the Public Health I WANTED 
Nurs' only re eivd a salary of $1500. dathes and 

1 per year. The beauty of the wort,, eiality.
..f the Public Health Nurse is th:.t -----------------

' SALESMAN

ght. No gain 
Ball goes over.

Clarendon makes three yards over 
right. Jackson completes the first
down with left end run. Hallmark , howg lhe bab bow m workerB
makes five yards over right Meads. contribute to his we„  hvlng, , t can 

II B. makes one yard on line buck. J»ck-lnot faj, ^  intere8t a thi,d when he 
<47c) son makes first down over center. k|l(1WB # ^  must bt. M  to furni(lh

Wanted
__! Close makes six yards over right,

Pass is incomplete; Hallmark makes
----- -------------------------------two yards over left. Meads punts.
S win,: to do. I'h'Mren’sj A. C. C. makes five yards on high 

shirt making a pe-jdive. Pass incomplete; A. C. C. 
Mrs. Tine Mace. (46c); pants. Jackson for Clarendon re-
----------------------------- -----------j reived and runs five yards. Jack-

WANTED Experience; son makes a beautiful forty yard
But the head lines-

! it is largely preventive. ..........................................  -  -----
R. A. l/>ng stated that he would not necessary, better if you have, run on fake.

, ail the Public Health Nurse a hy- Good commission and plenty of work, man would not allow the play to 
gicnir teacher rather than a Red —j ,  Suits, Dalhart, Texas. (47pd) stand, saying that the Bulldogs had

, Cress nurse. He declared that he is ------- ----------------------------------------- I five men in the backfield. Referee
in :;vnr of keeping Mi Yeager; but J  ̂ Vv\vsv \<»<k a I MOST ' Parcells only enforced the penalty

| by ail means, he said the work should 
I k e p t  up.

Dr. Wild' r then gave instances oTj
tha

.f h.l<

nderful value of th" work us
live; nr.d he related instances 

work that has been doin' 
pe ,p!e that are unable to af- 

bill of going to a hospital. 
I'.o cn.prissnl hi- ap- 
h - work icing done ' 

its pe, ventive value.
• 'alu ; in Secretary McCar-l 

. very-me get behind the I
f C

A NEWSY NOSE ALMOST .  .............. ................ ...... . after much argument, as he was of
s ‘ -1 ' '  “ 1,1 , l  ' the opinion that such was not the

---------  j case. Jackson made the first down
Topeka, Ka Nov. 18. Here's a 0n the same play, Hfter Clarendon

,ds
if

member for the mas 
4 (lull.
E. Bur. y, Topeka ne.vsp.iper- 
wa:s to he m ini d.. He had 

>iil, ii.e ring aid everything.
" ,urneyi'd toward the ehur.'
the ceremony was u> lie (ar 

I, he W'tnefse.i an aut m.ibil

fn  "tful was called hack. C.C. fumbled, but 
Jackson recovered the fumble and 
made a gain. Time up. Score 
7—0.

Parcells was referer, and Crudg- 
iogton umpire; Sherley of Canyon, 
was head linesman.

the milk he so much likes, the butter 
churned and his rolls baked from the 
soft white flour the miller has 
ground. This train of thought 
naturally leads him on to a con
templation of the great source of all 
supply, the Giver of all good. And 
as the child sings these quaint little 
verses happily, with their appre
ciative climax, he is learning to ex
press loving gratitude: »

“ Thanks to all are gladly said, 
Baker, thank you for the bread 
Thanks dear mother shall not miss 
Given with a loving kiss."

keep an idea of balance, and will be
richer and happier for the know
ledge.

The broader the education o f the 
parents, the more they will have to 
pass on to their children. Once
open your child’* eves to the ways 
by which he is provided with food, 
clothing, transportation, heat, light 
and other comforts, and if he has 
a normal, eager mind, he will as he 
grows older find means of supple- 
mening what you have taught him. 
When you have given him the in
estimable advantage of a fair be
ginning, he will see and understand 
the evidences of cause and effect 
in his life. For instances late bed
time is pleasant in the evening, but 
detrimental to school work; eating 
vegetables may be a trial, but I 
have seen four year olds devour 
them with increasing willingness, in 
order to have “ rosy cheeks and 
straight,'strong legs.”

But perhaps the greatest advant
age we give our children in show-

F'urthermorc, if a child grows up fog themb the relationship of inci-
rcalizing how his life is interwoven

GIVING TH \NKS
HTt

1
Till hdp Pat

( • dorian* 1 h‘n-
auuidv n 
(lotail**.

11 .-topped*
rushed to the

ibtuined the 
office an 1 (F.V Alien \Vingate Frnry)

if he w;is in sl*l’ U*d t > write the stet V. All th' iighful par-ills. I am sure
r t n- v. ick i f the th*si late, Bun ly i u.l ienly oinh their chib ■ -n to have “ wide

e s'D . • tnm* 'r • opar u* 1 },< ,t-i te in 't h.- direction interests and .-oiplo pleasures.”
t t lat o tiin< , <■ \u, { lurch. He renchi d there just 1. do: 1, the iw i I-.- together, for the

ng i- don* by t.i t nu for t’.ie wddiiv: march. fir'her into the activities of others
lo is 1 help the

realii
; witlr those ubout him he will be 
safeguarded against selfishness, nnd 
if he is taught to think about work 
an<| play in their relationship to 
each oh-r,‘ over emphasizing either 
will be prevented. Roosevelt in 
writing to one of his sons, commend
ed him for having excelled in col
lege athletics, but reminded him 
ihal it was not praiseworthy to
exert himstlf to the limit of his 
strength for a trivial end. He was 
to keep his powers at their highest, 
ih<-n give himself utterly when a 
worthwhile occasion arose. Ever 
v..ung children can tie taught to

dents and circumstances in their 
lives, is the habit of apprecaion. 
Then naturally follows gratitude to 
the Heavenly Father. Why should 
every good thing be taken for 
granted? Saying “Thank you”  is 
more than an amenity. They will 
be he'ter members of society for hav
ing learned to express gratitude, 
with the kno"1'- ’ go of a reason for 
“ Giving Thanl. ”  in tho understand
ing gained o '

“ The life of all lif»
The 1 i"-V. of all light.

The Love of all love,
The Good of all good—Fod.”  

—Froebel.
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Us Your Order
FjOR YOUR

stmas Greeting

« I  #u
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M
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A L  b ( j  i i  0 L
Jr l lvu'ivt .i a barrel of

DENATURED ALCOHOL
for automobile 1 atiiiil.int. Car owners take 
warning this is going to be a cold winter so 
buy a gallon ol- DENATURED ALCOHOL for 
for radiator.

$1.00 per gallon
AT

City Drug Store
iLjfcajfimaffiiucii t L j a m . : : - : . .*.-■, ..u :u, ...i .m ;u, ■

1

• Tha'ik tr-vinjf day wa*-

• jtm’ i in l«»i 1.
• next fifty years there
y os 22 pa' die Thnnkn-

appointed in Mussu-
ally in Octcib?r or No-

1

giving day
chusctt.v ui
vember, after tho gathering in of the 
harv rst-i, ..r to celebrate some public 
benefit. ft lid not become a regular 
holiday until a long time afterwards.

In 178!) Washington issued, the jbj 
famous Thanksgiving praclamnti >n jg| 
recommending Thursday, Novcnb r '|S| 
26, :is :i national day to be devoted to |P.' 
pray* r and Thanksgiving. Washing- |H 
ton's example was followed by other 1 
I’n sideate. j H

la 186.1 President Lincoln appoint- 
ed the fourth Thursday in November 
as the wGionu! Thaak giving day. 'g* 
Since th. t- the day has teen observed 'hi 
ann i ily without interruption.

_____—0----------- -
Mrs. James Trent returned yester-j 

lay morning from Ft. Worth nnd 
othi r cities where* she has been visit-jig 
ing for the past three weeks,

George Ryan and wife spent Sun-|il 
Jay in Amarillo.

We. have a wonderful assortrr.t nr of the newest 
Christmas Greeting Cards in ENGRAV ED

and PRINTED Styles.
There is n, iiing more eloquent of friendship’s 

ext ,  -it n at the Yuletide Season'thana 
neativ engraved or printed Christ- 

• mas Card.

Put Your Order In Now
OU R LINE IS PRICED TO FIT EVERY PURSE

n u a
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